
.~ 0150800010 

Re~u CLT I CIH I ITH 

2018 

No ....... ?.?..!.j..f. ............... .. 
1. 

Name of the body: Church of Cyprus 
Name and title of the contact person: Chrysostomos 11, Archbishop of Nova Justiniana and All Cyprus 
Address: Office for Information and Communication of the Church of Cyprus, Church of Cyprus 
P.O. Box 21130, 1502 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 22554600/611 
Email address: office@churchofcyprus.orq.cy 
Other relevant information: http://churchofcyprus.orq.cv/ 

2. 
Name of the body: Cyprus Ministry of Education and Culture 
Name and title of the contact person: Dr Kostas Champiaouris, Minister 
Address: Ministry of Education and Culture, Kimonos and Thoukydidou Corner, Akropoli, 1434 
Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 809554/809555 
Email address: minister@moec.qov.cy 
Other relevant information: http://www.moec.qov.cv/en/ 

3. 
Name of the body: Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem 
Name and title of the contact person: Timotheos (Margaritis) of Bostra, Bishop 
Address: The Holy Sepulcher Exarchy in Cyprus, 
4, Archimandritou Kyprianou, 1015 Nicosia, Cyprus 

4. 
Name of the body: Holy Metropolis of Lemesos of the Church of Cyprus 
Name and title of the contact person: Athanasios of the Holy Metropolis of Lemesos, Bishop 
Address: 306, Ayiou Andreou street, 3304 Limassol, Cyprus 
Telephone number: ( +357) 25 864300 
Email address: qrammateia.imlemesou@qmail.com 
Other relevant information: htto://www.imlemesou.org/ 

5. 

Name of the body: Holy Metropolis of Tamassos and Orinis of the Church of Cyprus 
Name and title of the contact person: Isaiah of the Holy Metropolis of Tamassos and Orinis, Bishop 
Address: Stavrou Stylianidi Avenue 
2642 Episkopio, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 22465465 
Email address: imt@imtamasou.org .cy 
Other relevant information: http://WWW.imtamasou.orq.cv/ 

6. 

Name of the body: University of Cyprus 
Name and title of the contact person: Professor Constantinos Christofides, Rector 
Address: University of Cyprus Campus, 106 University House "Anastasios G. Leventis", Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 22894008 
Email address: rector@ucy.ac.cy I ccc@ucy.ac.cy 
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Other relevant information: http://www.ucy.ac.cvten/ 

7. 

Name of the body: A G. Leventis Foundation 
Name and title of the contact person: Edmee Leventis, Former Ambassador of Cyprus to UNESCO, 
Former Trustee of the British Museum, Member of the Board of Directors of the A G. Leventis 
Foundation 
Address: 40, Gladstone Street. 1 095 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: ( +357) 22667706 
Email address: info@leventis.org.cy 
Other relevant information: http://www.leventisfoundation.org/el/ 

8. 

Name of the body: Cyprus Department of Antiquities/Director 
Name and title of the contact person: Dr Marina Solomidou-leronymidou, Director 
Address: 1516 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: ( +357) 22865888, 22865873 
Email address: antiquitiesdept@da.mcw.gov.cy 
Other relevant information: http://www.mcw.gov.cvtmcw/da/da.nsf/DMLindex en/DMLindex en 

9. 

Name of the body: UNESCO Chair, University of Nicosia 
Name and title of the contact person: Or Emilios Solomou, Director 
Address: 46 Makedonitissas Avenue, 
1700 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: ( +357) 841640 
Email address: solomou.e@unic.ac.cy 
Other relevant information: https://www.unic.ac.cvtresearch/chairs/unesco-chair 

10. 
Name of the body: University of Cyprus, Department of Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 
Name and title of the contact person: Dr Antonia Giannouli, Associate Professor, Byzantine Philology 
Address: P. 0. Box 20537, 1678 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: ( +357) 22892360 
Email address: agiannou@ucy.ac.cy 
Other relevant information: http://www.ucy.ac.cvtbmq/en/ 

11. 
Name of the body: Secondary School 
Name and title of the contact person: Christiana Demetriou, Secondary school music teacher 
Institution/position: Musicologist, Secondary school music teacher 
Email address: ch.dimitriou@cablenet.com.cy 

12. 
Name of the body: Cultural Centre of the Archbishop Makarios Ill Foundation 
Name and title of the contact person: Andreas K. Fylaktou, Director 
Address: Archbishop Kyprianos Square, 1505 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 22430008 
Email address: info@makariosfoundation.org.cy 
Other relevant information: http://www.makariosfoundation.org.cvt 
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13. 
Name of the body: Society of Cypriot Studies 
Name and title of the contact person: Dr Charalambos Chotzakoglou, President 
Address: P.O. Box 21436, 1508 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 22432578 
Email address: cypriotstudies@gmail.com 
Other relevant information: http://www.cypriotstudies.org/ 

14. 

Name of the body: Cyprus Committee of Byzantine Studies 
Name and title of the contact person: Dr loannis Eliades, Secretary-General 
Address: 8, Lefkonos street, 1 011 Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 99759021 
Email address: ioanniseliades@gmail.com, info@kebys.org 

15. 
Name of the body: Limassol Folklore Association 
Name and title of the contact person: Mr Konstantinos Protopapas, President 
Address: 8, Evagora Papachristoforou 
3030 Limassol, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 99545629 
Email address: theodouloue@yahoo.gr 
Other relevant information: http://laografikoslemesou.cut.ac.cv! 

16. 
Name of the body: School of Byzantine music of the Holy Monastery of Kykkos 
Name and title of the contact person: Dr Christodoulos Vasiliades, Byzantine chant teacher and cantor 
Address: 15 Symis, 2044 Strovolos, Nicosia, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 22814777, 99669311 
Email address: vas@cy.net 
Other relevant information: http://monikykkou.orq.cv/byzantini-moysikh/ 

17. 
Name of the body: School of Byzantine and Traditional Music of the Holy Metropolis of Lemesos 
Name and title of the contact person: Mr Vasilios Pilavakis, Byzantine chant teacher and cantor 
Address: Holy Metropolis of Lemesos, 306 Agiou Andreou street, 3304 Limassol, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 25864300, 99462927 
Email address: gramateia@imlemesou.org.cy. nlymbourides@yahoo.com 
Other relevant information: http://www.imlemesou.org/ 

18. 
Name of the body: Ms Maria Kyriakou 
Name and title of the contact person: School of Byzantine and Traditional Music of the Holy Metropolis 
of Lemesos, Byzantine chant student 
Address: Holy Metropolis of Lemesos, 306 Agiou Andreou street, 3304 Limassol, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 25864300, 99462927 
Email address: gramateia@imlemesou.org .cy, nlymbourides@vahoo.com 
Other relevant information: http://www.imlemesou.orgL 
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19. 
Name of the body: School of Byzantine and Traditional Music of the Holy Metropolis of Lemesos 
Name and title of the contact person: Ms Andri Peratikou, Byzantine chant student 
Address: Holy Metropolis of Lemesos, 306 Agiou Andreou street, 3304 Limassol, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 25864300, 99462927 
Email address: gramateia@imlemesou.org.cy. nlymbourides@yahoo.com 
Other relevant information: http://www.imlemesou.org/ 

20. 
Name of the body: School of Byzantine and Traditional Music of the Holy Metropolis of Lemesos 
Name and title of the contact person: Mr Andreas Vryonides, Byzantine chant student 
Address: Holy Metropolis of Lemesos, 306 Agiou Andreou street, 3304 Limassol, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 25864300, 99462927 
Email address: gramateia@imlemesou.org.cy, nlymbourides@yahoo.com 
Other relevant information: http://www.imlemesou.oral 

21. 
Name of the body: School of Byzantine and Traditional Music of the Holy Metropolis of Lemesos 
Name and title of the contact person: Ms Paraskevi Anastasiades, Byzantine chant student 
Address: Holy Metropolis of Lemesos, 306 Agiou Andreou street, 3304 Limassol, Cyprus 
Telephone number: (+357) 25864300, 99462927 
Email address: gramateia@imlemesou.org.cy. nlvmbourjdes@vahoo.com 
Other relevant information: http://www.imlemesou.org/ 

22. 
Name of the body: I 
Name and title of the contact person: Mr Panikos Trimikliniotis, Amateur church cantor 
Address: 20, Charalambou Mouskou, 
4001 Mesa Geitonia, Limassol 
Telephone number: (+357) 99445547 

23. 
Name of the body: "Mousa" traditional music ensemble 
Name and title of the contact person: Mr Michalis Terlikkas, folk singer and researcher 
Address: Sia, Nicosia 
Telephone number: (+357) 99610193 
Email address: mousalvra{@cvtanet.com.cy 
Other relevant information: https://el-gr.facebook.comiM.Terlikkas.Mousalyra/ 

24. 
Name of the body: I 
Name and title of the contact person: Mr Rogiros Christodoulou, Philologist 
Address: 4, Lefkados, 3107 Neapolis, Limassol 
Telephone number: (+357) 99630207 

25. 
Name of the body: I 
Name and title of the contact person: Ms Olga Christodoulou, Bank clerk 
Address: 134, Hellados str., 3041 Limassol 
Telephone number: ( +357) 25366250 
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26. 
Name of the body: University of Nicosia, Mediazone 
Name and title of the contact person: Mr John loannou, Head 
Address: 46, Makedonitissas Avenue 
1 700, Nicosia 
Telephone number: (+357) 996841500 
Email address: ioannou.j@unic.ac.cy 
Other relevant information: https://mz.unic.ac.cy/ 
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KU1tQillKII.~ EOvua\~ Em1"Q010lr,; UNESCO 
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Mt l&aluQn U<avcmoU\On crt~~ 1"rlV 7tQ00'11d6tla 'tOU l6QI)pa1"or,; 

~~t.mmwnou MUXUQ(ou r lUll mr,; K111tQU1KJ\<; Em"tQ01t~ Bv~avnvWv 

InouMv VIa t:yyQQq>l\ mr,; B~avnvlir,; M~ (IIIM.'tU(I\.r,;) crtOY E6vuc6 Kal. 

TiaYK6oluo Ka"t!Uoyo i\u).nr,; TI<W~ • : !\. • ·~ \;NESCO. 

E!vru, ytyOV6<;. n~ o 1"6no<; !l(lr,; 5uucg(V£1"ru VIa m ~ lUll l"ll'QQi 

Bu~avnvt\ M01.l(JlKI\ 1"ou nCIQCi&an 11& ~vtU«'l,.~ ~~ mo;. "t~ 

I:-ruAtav6 XO\JQ\I.OU~w. Bt:600u>.o KaAA!wco Kal. 6wvU<no Max~m. 

H ButaV'Ttvn MoumKJ\ (IPM.'tUCII.) 5U1KQ(V£1"a1 ~ Y"l 1"nv 

TCVro\IO'tU<Om"ta Kal. mv "tcian 'tnr,; va avaydya mv 1pUX1\ "taU av&QWnoo an6 

'tOV tWJc6 ~ ~ 'tOV nvt\J\I(lW<O, an6 ta nr!ytUI 1tQOr,; 1"11 otJQdvuJ.. Eivat 

1tVt1.J!I(l'tUCI\ Kal. untQ13a'ttKil KaA>.u:QYrl m v '~1\~Xf\ 'too av6Q<Iinoo Kal. m lli&~n 

mr,; 7tQOr,; ro OUQdvu1. 

I=~. n M-$ me,; Bu~avn~ MOUOl!clr,;. ~ j.liQOr,; 'tRr,; ~tnr,; 

at£ar,; n<W't\OllKiir,; 1((]1. 6Qll()1(:[;ll'tU(r,; KA111. ,.,., H r,; tou t6noo ~~U<;. awv Eavuw 

ICal Tia'f'COOluo Ka'tdAoyo i\u>.nr,; n<W'tiO'nl<l\r,; IG.nQo~c; UNESCO, 8a 

anO"ti:AOOn lUll XQ~ ~ )'la m &aawan ICal mv nQOIXW\ &.ou (11)"[00 

"tOU nAmi"tou me,; ~c; nCIQ<ly(.o)yrtr,; Tou Aami !'(le;. 

TitQ<l!voV1"~ ei«PQd~oup.~: yw ~lUll cpoQCi tn ~ !l(lr,; ot: (11J"[r{v 

mv ~1.6Aoyn nQOOn<i6tUI KO.&'><,; am6 amutti "to £KICAnmacrttK6 ICal t6vuc6 ~ 

XQt~ Kill txoul'& mv 'Jf£1to(6rwn 6n n L"NESCO 8a n~tt "to KO.Ot\Kov mr,; 

I~ AQxtEmm<onn KtmQOU, 
8I£m~2017. 

Mn' tlJXWY 

1 J twr~ Xt"(itJGZ~Pj4J.5 
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Dear Members, 

Cyprus National Commission for UNESCO 

lphigenias 27 

2007 Strovolos 

Nicosia 

Dear Sirs and Madams, 

We are particularly satisfied to support the effort of the Archbishop Makarios Ill Foundation and the 
Cyprus Committee of Byzantine Studies to inscribe Byzantine Music (Chant) on the National Inventory 
and the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO. 

lt is a fact that our country is characterised by its huge and long tradition in Byzantine music, with its 
most important representatives being Stylianos Hourmouzios, Theodoulos Kallinikos and Dionysios 
Machairiotis. 

Byzantine Music (chant) stands out primarily because of its spirituality and its tendency to raise the 
human soul from the physical world to the spiritual one, from the earth to the heavens. lt is spiritual 
and transcendent. lt cultivates the human soul and its communion to the heavens. 

Therefore, the inscription of Byzantine Music, as part of the incalculable value of our country's cultural 
and religious heritage, on the National Inventory and the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural 
Heritage of UNESCO will be a useful contribution to the effort to rescue and promote this wealth of our 
people's Christian production. 

Concluding, we once again express our support towards this remarkable effort, as this is a national 
and ecclesiastical obligation, and we are convinced that UNESCO will live up to its duties. 

With wishes 

Chrysostomos of Cyprus 

Holy Archbishopric of Cyprus 

8 September 2017 
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KYnPIAKH AHMOKPATIA 

YnOYPrEIO nAIAEIAI KAI nOAITIDI.OY 

OYnoup~ 

Ap. Cl>aK. 4.11.006.03.06.3/2 
T,Y..: 22809809 
Cl>a~: 22809873 

n~ 

29 MapTfou 2018 

Intergovernmental Committee for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural 
He~g:e 
UNESCO 
1 rue Miollis 
75015 Paris, France 

cEyypa9(J Tl'lli 'l'aAnK(Jc; Tipqc; cnov Avmrpocn,nnumc6 KGTciAoyo 
~uAr!c; noAmcnu ~ I<AI')poYOIJJCic; TrK UNESCO» 

To YlTOUpytlo nat&:la~ KOI noonajJO(J TI'J~ K\irrpou XOIPETI"(d TI'JV rrpwTOj3ouAia 
TI'JS KurrptaK()s EEMK()s EmTpoTT'(J<; UNESCO Kat 1TJ<; dJ£iJ9uv011~ NE6TEPI'J~ 
no~mamcq<; KAr}poVOJ.IIciS TOU YlTOUpydou noAmujJO(J KOI A9Ar}n~u TI'JS 
EJJ.aoo~ va UTTOJlQ/IOUV alr'l'Jl1 y10 TI'JV EYYpacp() TI'J~ «'1-'aATIKf}s Ttx'i~» aTOV 
Avmr~lTEUTIK6 KarciAoyo'AuAr}t; noonanK()s KAr!poVOIJJOS TI'JS UNESCO. 

ME tOOITEPI'J XOpC KOI tKOVOTTOIIlOJl rrAr}pocpop.,e(JKOIJE TI'J IJO~IIO't KMJTOTrOft']OI'J 
Kat OUIJIJETOX() O)(ETIKWv cpopttiN Kat aT61JWV yto TI'JV ETOIIJOala Kat urroj3oM) TI'JS 
£V A6yw abqoqc;. EKcppa(OUIJE Tl<; EuyvWIJOvtS EUXOptaTI£<; IJOS a£ 6Aou<; 6oot 
KOI OOES auvt~ KOt OUI.JJ3(1MOUV 1JE Tl<; yYWaEI<; KOI TOV 1.J6x9o TOll<; OTI'JV 
KaraypaqH'j Kat avciOO~I'J TOU auAou rrcWTIOTIKOO IJOS rrAoCITOU. 

H ETOIIJOala TI'JS oftrJCl'IS auiJllfTrTEI XpoVJKa 1.JE TOV £op:raaf.l6 TOU cEupwrraTKoCJ 
'ETOUS noonanK()<; KAr}povoiJIO<; 2018» Kat ne; ~t£<; Too Yrroupy£1ou va 
ava&:i~ TOV p6Ao Tl')<; 'ITOAITKJTJ KI')s KAr}poVOf.JJOS ·CTil ooJ.!O~ Kotvf\c; 
avTfMtiJII'JS '(10 TI'JV TaUT6TI'JTO KOI TI'JV OtKOOCIJI'JOI'J TOU 1JtMOVTG<; Tl')<; EUpWTri'J<;, 
aM0 Kat oMKAr}pi'J~ TI'JS Av6pwrr6TI'JTOS. 

LTI'JV oUyxpoVI') K\irrpo TOU 21ou OKi.lva, I'J lpaATtK() rtxvt'J E~aKoAOUed va KaJtxtt 
OI'JJ.IOVTIK6 p6AO OTI'J 9pfJIJttUTIK() {wr') TWY KurrpfWV Kat OUI.J(3ciMEI OTI'JV 
CNtDJ"fi~I'J Tl')<; oUyxpoVJK KaMIT£XVIK()<; l>I'JI.IIOUPyia<; KaJ TI'JS IJOOOIK()~ 
Etmail5£ij01'K. AWyVt!Jpi(ovra<; TI'J OI'JI.JOala Tl')<; WS Trpolll!iPIK() tt}(VI'J aAM KOt 
IJOU01K6 crUOiJl i.JO, TO Yrroupytlo nat&IU<; KQI noAITIOI.JOO, f.Jtaw TOU 9£01J()u TWV 
MoUOlKWV LXOAEiwV, DOI'JVCJYE TO 2006 TO f.I681'JIJO TI'JS «'1-'aATIK(}s Ttxvql;;» aro 
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avaAunK6 TTp6ypaJJJ.I(J TWV ~ OUTWV, OUJJ(3QM.Ovro~ OTll 61d~ TfK 
anc; vt6n:pt:t; y~~. ETTilT~, 0£ aKaOr)J,JaTK6 £1Timoo, I") ~Ocl~-aAJd Tl")t; 
tpaATIKJls EVl'cl)(G!'IK£ OTO TTTUXICIK6 Km IJETilTTTUXICIK6 KOKAo TWV 9t:oAOVJKWY 
axoAwv rwv flttltii.JOillll JJiwv TTK Kwpou. 
9Ewpo.:i JJE 6n 11 £YVpa~~ Tl")~ c4JaAnta1~ Ttxvrl~ arov AvnTTpoowm:UT1K6 
K<JTOAovo TrK UNESCO ea TT~oo OTlJ.IavnKa TI")Y £ua~roTTofi"))O") Km 
cruJJTTpaQl Kp<lTIKWY UlTI")pt:mWv, £TTIOTlliJOVIKWv ~ WY, IJI") KU~pVI")TIKWY 
opyavtilatwv KQI TWV TOmKWV KOIVOTfiTWV OTllV KOTaypa<Pfl, TTpoJ3oA~ Km 
KUpfw<; OTll MCJl.IJOI") a~IOAoywv OOyJ,JChWV Tl")~ m\ooma~ lTOAITIO'TIKJls JJO~ 
IW)povoJ.na~. 

l1p KfbaTa~ XaJ,JmOOUPfK 
YTToupy~ na~a~ KOI noAITIOj.loU 
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File Number. 04.11.006.03.06.3/2 
Tel: 22809809 
Fax.: 22809873 

To: 
Intergovernmental Committee for the Safeguarding of the Intangible Cultural Heritage 
UNESCO 
1 rue Miollis 
75015 Paris, France 

29 March 2018 

"Inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of 
UNESCO" 

The Ministry of Education and Culture of Cyprus welcomes the initiative of the Cyprus National 
Commission for UNESCO and the Directorate of Modern Cultural and Intangible Cultural Heritage of 
the Hellenic Ministry of Culture and Sports to submit an application for the inscription of "Byzantine 
chant" on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO. 

We were especially pleased and satisfied to be informed about the mass mobilisation and participation 
of relevant agencies and individuals in the preparation and submission of the application in question. 
We express our gratitude to everyone who contributed and continue to contribute with their knowledge 
and hard work to recording and showcasing our intangible cultural wealth. 

The preparation of the application coincides with the celebrations to mark the "European Year of 
Cultural Heritage 2018", as well as the Ministry's efforts to highlight the role of cultural heritage in 
forming public opinion about the identity and construction of the future of Europe, but also Humanity 
as a whole. 

In modern Cyprus of the 21st century, Byzantine music continues to hold an important role in Cypriots' 
religious life and contributes to the development of contemporary artistic creation and musical 
education. Recognising its significance as an oral art but also musical system, the Ministry of 
Education and Culture, through the Musical Schools institution, introduced the lesson of "Byzantine 
chanr into these schools' curricula in 2006, thus contributing to its dissemination to the younger 
generations. Furthermore, on an academic level, the teaching of Byzantine chant was included in the 
graduate and postgraduate courses of the theological schools of the University of Cyprus. 

We believe that the inscription of "Byzantine chant" on the Representative List of UNESCO will 
significantly encourage sensitisation and the collaboration of state services, scientific agencies, non
governmental organisations and the local communities to record, promote and most of all rescue 
remarkable samples of our rich cultural heritage. 

Dr Costas Hambiaouris 

Minister of Education and Culture 
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GREEK ORTHOOOX PATRIARCHA TE OF JERUSALEM 
THE HOLY SEPULCHER EXARCHY IN CYPRUS 

A0t91.t . n oun:. 798. 

E>ElJCt: 'EyyQa.qm Tfjc 'l'aA:ruciic; -rexvnc de; -r6v AvnnQoownw•wc6v 
Ket'tliAoyov Tfjc; Unesco. 

KUQLal KCtl KUQLOL, 
'H 'Bul:):xvnvi] MouaudJ n:CtQabooll:;, tn:i aiWvac;; tK Qlil;:n Tf)v 

Aet'tQEVnld)v U)lvoAoyucr1v btti8wtv noMW\1 6Q9oMtwv Aa.c;,v Ka( 

ntQav ·wO i.btlil;:ov-r~ 9QT]m<£UTLKOU atrn;c;; xaQaK'rf)QO<;, EXH 
EnT]QEaan b~axQOvtKW<; KaL )lEXQL oTJ)lEQOV, -r6v auvata8TJ~-~.a'rurov 
1<6U)lOV 'tWv Aai:KWv 'tQayoubonotW\1. 

De; E:K m&rou, O'tT]Qll:O)l€V ev9€QJ.lW<; 't"ac;; TIQoan:et9cla.c;; 'tWv 
'Eevu<Wv 'Em'tQOnWv n;c;; Unesco 'EMaboc;; Kat KU7tQOU, 7tQ6c;; 
EV'ret~LV 'tf)c;; Bul:):xvnvf}<; Mouaua;c;; - WaA'rtKfjc;; TEXVT)<;, EL; 'tOV 
A V't"LnQOOW7tEU'tLK6V Ka'tlii\.oyov n;c;; UNESCO, l<al EUXO)lE8a cm:ev<;; 
al lXQJ.l6bLaL UnT]QWllH n;c;; UNESCO, tmbd~waL "C6 an:atTOU)l€VOV 
tvbLa<j>EQOV l<al 't6V crcf3acr)lOV £it; TfJV lXQXCtLaV iEQaV l<at Aa'ild)v 
'tCtlYrTJV Mouatl<llv naQabomv l<al TEXVT)V l<al fVTa~WULV auu1v de; 
TOV A vnnqocrwn:£mLK6v Ka-rtiAoyov. 

'E<j>' oil; 1<at b~.aTEi\w, 
'Ev T1J 'EtaQx~ Tfic;; Kun:Qou, nj 13YJ MaQ'tiou, 2018. 

---=:::::::::--:__ C:_ ~ 

~Bn~'""~_'j 
+ TL)l68wc;;, MT]TQOnoALTT)c;; B6aTQWV, 

"E~aQxoc;; 1:ou Tiava.yiou Tacj>ou, tv KvnQYJ. 
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Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem 

The Holy Sepulcher Exarchy in Cyprus 

Archimandritou Kyprianou 4, 1 015 

Nicosia, Cyprus 

No. 798 

Topic: Inscription of Byzantine Chant on the Representative List of UNESCO 

Sirs and Madams, 

The Byzantine Music tradition has for centuries expressed the devotional hymnal mood of many 
Orthodox peoples and besides its special religious character; it has also through the years and to this 
day affected the work of folk songwriters. 

Therefore we fervently support the effort of the National Commissions of UNESCO in Greece and 
Cyprus to inscribe Byzantine Music- Byzantine Chant on the Representative List of UNESCO, and 
we hope that the competent services of UNESCO will show the necessary interest and respect 
towards this ancient holy and folk musical tradition and art, and inscribe it on the Representative List. 

For as long as I live, 

The Holy Sepulchre Exarchy in Cyprus 

Bishop Timotheos (Margaritis) of Bostra, Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem 
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At~£o6; 13 MaQ'tiOU 2018 

H kQii MrrrQ6rtoArJ Aqu:ooli ~£ lb1CUTEQ11 XaoJ tmOO'tt'IQiCfl Tu; 1tQOCrnd0mc; 
Tt.!V EOvoo<~V EmtQOnWV UNESCO EM.aba!; K.al KtntQOU yra va tvtd~w TT) 

Bvl:avtl\.fj MotiUucfj - 'l'aA"tuct'J TtXVTt crcov AvttftQOOW1tW't\ICO Kat'Moyo TT).:; 

UNESCO. 
H 'l'aAtoo) TtX\"T) vm')QU: avtlcaOtv 0\.'Vbtbtj.livr) ~£ "tTJV nvEUJ.UX"toa'! ~ 

~ EAMba.; Kal ~ KtiTIQOO tKcpQUI;OV"ta~ TT) ~VT11Ci) wM~ua Too 
EAAT}\'~oo, nov !JEOa an:o 'tlJ j.lOOOIKTJ b~~:cpuAa~£ bta j.lf:OOU t'WV aiW\'(J.'V "tf)V 

~'1 XQW'TUIVoo) ~l>ocrt'). Baon -rwv JCQtTTIQIWV ~ UNESCO, '1 
btbamca.Aia 'tl)C: 'l'aA"t~ t'lXV'f¥; anot'EAEL tva OfJ!JCWtocO tlbo.; TIQOOOQ~ 
'7'U.1~~ AM.wo-rc, '1 Xv\tOXQOVtl ICt'OQUl ICal lUQEta baabool'j ~ crcqv 
AvaroAtld) PWJ.UlUcr} At't()kQQ.tOQia. t'llV ICQOlcrta btK.aiW<; cva EK Tt..!V IC.OQ\J$li.wv 
j.lVT}j.ltiwv 'tOV ~IOU nOi\t't~OU. 

E LVQI fUQi(L.'IC; anobtiC"tO on crtt1 O\TYXQOVTl mom '1 'l'aAToo) Ti XVTJ 
t~uOd va tantxu OlliJ'\V'tucO Q6Ao O'tTl 6Qf1C1C£V'tlld) ~ rou Aaoo Kat 

<WJ.1J3<UAu 01:fJV avdn:TU~ll ~ oVyxQOVTJI; K.aAAt·uxviJC1'¥; blli-'1.0\JQ'Y~ Kal 

j.l00011Ct}4: CIC1talb£~ nQOOyoV"tac; hot 'tl)V no;\ITIO'rliCr} Cuni TOU T01tOU. 

AnouAt: i abi.ClfJcpwfJti"tTJTTI o;uno1fhloil j.lQ<; 6n T) ryyQacpt'J ~ 'l'aA"tuct}<: 
TtXVT)<; cnov avtmQOOW1t£VTU<.6 teau.Uoyo 'tTJ' UNFSCO 6a £VIOXOOtt ro lQYO 
noMWv q>oQlwv TtaytCOO)Jiwc; noo ttye..'V"OV"tat fJt ~Kat j.l6X{}o yta 'fT) 

l>i.&O'WOT'l Kat nQ0{30;\t'J 'tl).:; ti~ atm)c;. 

Mu' WXWv 

t-.. ~ ... ~~ 
+ 0 1\Ej.lEOOV AOavdoLOc: 

lEPA MHTPOOOhlr AEYEIOY 

o.LOC.._ __ ......... -

~--~~-· .. ....., 
~-----
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Holy Metropolis of Limassol 

Limassol, 13 March 2018 

Dear Sirs and Madams, 

The Holy Metropolis of Limassol is particularly pleased to support the efforts of the National 
Commissions for UNESCO in Greece and Cyprus to inscribe Byzantine music- Byzantine chant on 
the Representative list of UNESCO. 

Byzantine chant has always been connected to the spiritual life of Greece and Cyprus, expressing the 
religious devotion of Hellenism, which through music has managed to preserve the Orthodox Christian 
tradition through the centuries. Based on the UNESCO criteria, the tradition of Byzantine chant is an 
important type of oral tradition. Besides, its thousands of years' old history and its widespread 
dissemination in the Eastern Roman Empire rightfully make it one of the leading monuments of world 
culture. 

lt is widely accepted that in the modern era, Byzantine chant continues to play an important role in the 
people's religious life and it contributes to the development of contemporary artistic creation and 
musical education, promoting the country's cultural life. 

We are without doubt convinced that the inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of 
UNESCO will enhance the work of many agencies worldwide, which are fighting with dedication and 
hard work to rescue and promote this art. 

With wishes 

Athanasios of Limassol 

Holy Metropolis of Limassol 

Agios Andreou Street 306, PO Box 56091 - 3304 Limassol 

Tel: 25864300, Fax: 25371548, email: gramateia@imlemesou.org.cy 

Website: http://www.imlemesou.org 
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14 'M.«prioo 2018_ 

T.6.1Zl23, 2341 h«xarti...,:u:t. ~ Tl)l. 22465465, ~ 22624600 
Email: isaiaskt'c:ytanet.com.c:y 
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Bishop Isaiah of the Holy Metropolis of Tamassos and Orinis of the Church of Cyprus 

Honourable sirs and madams, 

Topic: Inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of UNESCO 

With this letter, we would like to express the support of the Metropolitan of the Holy Metropolis of 
Tamassos and Orinis to the efforts that are underway to inscribe Byzantine music- Byzantine chant 
on the Representative List of UNESCO. 

Byzantine music - chant is indisputably a long-standing expression of spiritual life, but also the 
individual's need to invoke God and to express his devotion and love towards our God. 

At the same time, it is an Art as well as a Science, which on the one hand, as an art is the "fruit" of the 
spirit and as a science it has its technique and its ingredients that are constantly evolving. 

We are therefore convinced that the inscription of Byzantine Chant on the Representative List of 
UNESCO will contribute to the effort of all the agencies worldwide, so that it can be promoted, 
developed and safeguarded. 

With wishes 

Isaiah of Tamassos 

The Bishop of the Holy Metropolis of Tamassos and Orinis 

The Holy Metropolis of Tamassos and Orinis 

14 March 2018. 

PO Box 12123,2341 Lakatamia, Cyprus. Tel: 22465465, Fax: 22624600 

Email: isaiask@cytanet.com.cy 
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BVZANTINH lVAI\TIKH 

Tiave:nton1pto l{unpou 
fpacpEio llputavn 

r.e. 20537 1678 -.cu 
Tnlt •.·~:-~ 
T~UIID +)57 l:M.w69 
tn.~n:~JIO 
WWW.P<JIIIC 

Ol avepwnot TOU T6nou llOU OlKELWVOVTal Tll Bu~aVTLV~ lVaA~ llE Tll ll£TOX~ 
<ouc; OTrJ A«TP£U1'lKI\ ~w~ Tfl<; EKIWJalac;.TrJV a~<powvmt aE <pEtc; optai<Ec; OTty!lic; <ou ~lou 
<ouc;: OTf1 VEVVrJOrJ, llE TO f!Cama11a muc; OTrJV EKIWJala· OTov Epw<a, llE <ov va11o roue; 
OTflV EKKAfJala· OTov 9av«To, llE TflV KrJ6Ela <ouc; OTflV EKIWJala. Iuv6eETat hm Ctll£aa llE 
TrJV nap0.6oorJ Kat TrJ auvaVTflOrJ Tfl<; Kotv6Tflroc; Kat anc; xapec; Kat anc; AUnEc;, yta va 
XapoUj.LE ll£ TOU<; yElTOVE<; 11ac;.. ClAM Kat Va ~poUil£ napr)yopta Kat K«Ta!j>uyto. 

I£ Ka9E OUVCtVTflcn'J llE Tr) Bu~avnvf\ lV«ATLKI\ 6t6aaK61laOTE 11aB~Ilaro: va 
ayanall£, va ouvxwpoull£, va ~EAnwv611aOTE ouvqwc; Kat va ava~TOUil£ tvav uvu'J 
nYEUila"tlK6 npooav«TOMOI!6. MaBalVOUil£ Enlar)c; 6n rJ ouala 6EV ~piaKETal Ol'r)V uAr), 
«AM 01'0 nvEulla. Ot l.jlaAI!ol Eivru na~AEc; Kat 6lMVIl«Ta, au~A.Ec; yLa va 
6tayoull£ <o IUo lla<; llE rJPEilla Kat anMTfl<a. H j.LOUOLK~ Ka9t01'Ct TOY A6yo EAKn1<6 Kat 
dval 0 Tp6noc; EJtlKOlVWvlac; TWV JtlOTWV ll£ TflV Jt[OTrJ Kat 1'0 9£6. Elvat Eva<; 6u'tAoyoc; 
6r)Aa6f\ llE TO BElo Kat Elvat Kuplwc; 6LQXpoVLKCt llaBJ\Il«Ta VLa va Ka"taK"t~CJOlJI!E TflV 
l.jluxLK~ nArJp6Tfl<a, TflV navavBptAimvrJ a&A!j>ooUvrJ, Tfl BeaarJ Tfl<; Ollop!j>tac; rou 
KOOI!OU. 

H Bu~avnvf\ LV«Al'lKI\ 6LanAaBEt avElptAinouc; llE Ka8oALK~ ouvEl6rJarJ, 
unEu9uvouc; VLa 6Aouc; Kat yLa 6Aa, nou aywv~oV"tat VLa tvav K«Alll'Epo K6ol!o. 
KaAALEpyd auvEt6f\aEtc; Kat 6LaltAa9Et np6awna -rwv onolwv 'l 6Ar) ~w~ 6anavmat OTflV 
npoCtaJttar) Tfl<; ~lOnpEJt£tac; KclBE avElptAinou, OTfl ouva6EAcPworl TWV £9vWV, OTI'JV 
OlKOUil£V~ OUVUJt I'J Kat OUVEpyaala. Eivat rJ npWTfl j.LOUOLKJ\ TWV nat6LKWV !l(l<; 
xp6vwv. 

Ka9f1VITtl'lc; Kwvcnavrl.voc; ~ 
npUTavnc; 'tOU navEJUCJ'tl}llioU Ktntpou 

29 Maprlou 2018 



University of Cyprus, Rector's Office 

PO Box 20537, 1678 Nicosia 

Telephone: +357 22894008 

Fax: +357 22894469 

Email: rector@ucy.ac.cy 

www.ucy.ac.cy 

BYZANTINE CHANT 

The people of my country are familiar with Byzantine chant through their participation in our Church's 
religious life. They are exposed to it at three pivotal moments of their lives: at birth, with their baptism 
in Church; in love, when they get married in Church; and in death, with their funeral in Church. lt is 
therefore directly linked with the tradition and meeting of the community, both in the joy and the 
sadness, so we can rejoice with our neighbours, but also find solace and refuge. 

We are taught lessons in every encounter with Byzantine chant: to love, to forgive, to constantly 
improve and to seek a healthy spiritual orientation. We also learn that the substance is not in the 
material, but in the spirit. The psalms are parables and teachings; advice for us to live a life of peace 
and simplicity. Music makes speech attractive and it is a means of communication for the pilgrims with 
faith and God. lt is a dialogue with the Divine and it mainly comprises longstanding lessons for us to 
gain spiritual fulfillment, universal brotherhood, a view of the beauty of the world. 

Byzantine chant equips people with universal consciousness, responsible for all and everything, who 
are fighting for a better world. lt cultivates consciences and equips people whose lives are spent on 
defending the dignity of each person, the fraternisation of nations, ecumenical co-existence and 
cooperation. lt is the first music of our childhood years. 

Professor Constantinos Christofides 

Rector of the University of Cyprus 

29 March 2018 
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16/03/2018 

Inscription of Byzantine Chant on UNESCO Representative List oftbe lntuglble 
Cultural Heritage 

Dear Members of the Intergovernmental Committee for the Safeguarding of Intangible 
Cultural Heritage, 

A cultural tradition persevering for more than two millenia, Byzantine chant has a central 
role in the religious worship and the spiritual and social life of Greek Orthodox 
Christians. It is inextricably linked with the most important events in a person's life, 
baptisms, weddings, funerals. as well as with the attendance and celebmtion of big 
religious festivals. such as Christmas, Easter, Lent and the weekly Sunday Service. 
Byzantine chant accompanies us at times of happiness and sorrow through our life's 
journey. 

As a living art of unequalled lyricism, its multifaceted nature (a powerful combination of 
language and verse, music and rhythm) renders it a powerfu1 cultural expression, an 
essential trait of our collective and personal identity. It determines our connection with 
Ancient and Modem Greek and with the Greek Cypriot dialect and dictates our 
attachment to folk and popular Greek music. In other words. it defines who we are by 
maintaining the continuity with our historical and cultural past 

Having served as an ambassador of Cyprus to UNESCO for seven years. I am in a 
position to appreciate fully the benefits the inscription of Byzantine Chant on the 
Representative List of Intangible Cultural Heritage would entail, for both the element 
itself and ICH at large. The addition of an element that is well known and loved, would 
encoumge the bearers to reflect on their own living tradition as one that belongs to a 
broad system of cultural elements and, would make ICH known to an audience that may 
have never been informed about the ICH Convention. 

I, thus, wholeheartedly support the inscription of Byzantine Chant on the Representative 
List of Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO. 

Former Ambassador of Cyprus to Unesco 

Former Trustee of the British Museum 

Trustee of The Cyprus Institute 
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KYnP~ 6HMOKPAT~ 

YnOYPrEIO META~OPON, 
EniKOINQNIQN KAI EPrON 

Ap. ~aK.: 4.11.004 
Ap. T11A.: 22865889 
Ap. ~a(.: 22303148 

~p Avny6VTJ noA.uv&hCTj 
Aeuoupy6 
Ktntpla~ Eavu. .. ij.; Emtpom'J~ UNESCO 
Email: aoolvniki U'culture.moec.gov.cy 

TMHMA APXAIOTHTQN 
15161\EYKOIIA 

8 Mapriou, 20 18 

8EMA: ErrPAct>H THI: «'f' AA TlKHI: TEXNHVBYZANTINHI: MOYI:IKHI:» 
ITON ANTinPm:nnEYTIKO KATAAOrO 

AY AHI: nOAITIETIKHE KAHPONOMIAI: llii: UNESCO 

Avaq>&poflal cmJV rJAEICtpovuoi a~ EmGtoA.it flE TJflEpoflTJVia 6 Mapriou 2018 <JX&tuca 
flE to mo mivro S&fla Kill 9a J19cl.a KUTilPX~ va EKtpp(mro TTj S&pflt'J att'jp~TJ tou T}ll)~tO<; 
Apx.alotij-rrov n:po<; TTJV aitrJ<JTJ ~ Eavucl)~ Emtpom'J~ UNESCO yw tcatax.ropll<JTJ TTJ~ 
«'VaAn~ ttxvTJq~ul;avnvij~ }lOUCJllCij~» <JTOV naYJCOOI-l\.0 Avnn:pooro1tEUnK6 KaTUAoyO TTJ~ 
UNESCO. 

H 'VaAnlCij ttx.VTJ sival &ICKA.TJOlaantcij mt A.atp&Untcij •tx.VTJ Km auvumipx.et ap}lOVlKU 
)!& 'ttl; ~ Aatp&Un~ 't&x,v~, 6~ TJ U}lVOA.oyill, TJ 11Yloypaq>ia Kill TJ llP1J't&ICtOVltcij. flc; 
&ICKi..TJ<JUlGntcij Kill A.atp&Untcij ttxvTJ t:x,e1 x.apaJCtijpa 11VIl"fiDYlK6, }1U<JTil"fiDYlK6 Kill KllTTJXllnK6 
Kill aKoA.omhjcrs n:ap{tll.TJATJ e/;EA~TJ Kilt oul&xn] 6x~ KUSE a!J..TJ 7ttl>X1i TTJ~ t&xvTJ~ }l&cra an:6 
TTJV opf)Mo<;TJ A.atpeia. 

01 Xptanavoi av&~ea9ev a-ru; auvcll;e~ to~ XPTJffi}lOn:otoooav TTJV }lOumlCl), m: 
<JUVcllj>EUl flE aiJ..a clOTJ t~. ~ }l&aro EKq>pa<JTJ~ ~ m~ tO~ aMa Kill trov 
auvma&ru.uhrov to~ <JtrJ m9TJfl&plvij ~rot1 . H <Jllflllma autt1~ trJ~ ttxvll~ an:onmci>veTat crtrJV 
aOtclK01tTJ napO.Oooij TTJ~ j.ltcra cvt6 to~ mci>~, an:6 TTJV Eflq>{MGTJ trov np<inrov X,Pl<maV<iw 
}l&XPI <niflEpa. 

H 'VaAnlCl) ttxvTJ, ~ Oel"f}lll tr]~ aUATJ~ E1Cij>pa<JTJ~ t0\1 X,PI<JnllVl<J}lOU, au!JXA.TJpcOV&l K<ll 
<JUflJ3clllit oumaantca <JtrJV eviCJXUCJll TTJ~ npof3oA.iJ~ trJ~ ~ul;avnvij~ Ttxvll~ trJ~ K\Jnpou. H 
Kunpo<; tx.et OllltrJpiJcrel GTJ~vnK6 apt9}16 Pul;avnvci>v elCKA.rJmci>v, nou XJ>OvoA.oyo\Jvtat an6 
TOV 4° lllcOVIl }l&x.Pt Kill tov 20° mci>va. Avrutpooro1tEUniCO: oeiy~tll 11\ltWV '((l)V 
'tOlX,DYpalj>TJI-IEviDV £1CKi..TJmci>v Ka'tllX,mpijSTJKav 'tO 1985 <JTOV KaTaA.oyo ~ nayJCoo~ua~ 
KATjpOYO}ll~ TTJ~ UNESCO ~ }lclprop~ tou GTJ}lllYniCOU Bul;avnvo(J noA.m<JflOU tOU YTJOIOU. 

T~riiJCl ApxaiOTrjTwv, Mooodou 1. T.e. 22024, 1516 A£uKwala 
HAtKTpoYIK6Taxu6po~tio - antiaujtjesdeol@d8 mcw.QOV.cy lorooU.Ii5a - www mew goy cylda 



9E<Opci> 6n 11 ljiMnlCl'J 'ttXVTJ dvcu 'tJiftJ.Ul 'tll~ IJul;avnvl't~ na~.; 't1l<; Kuxpou l<:aL 

avftKet, ro.; au/.11 'ttXVTJ, o& au'tftv 't11V xpoona9&w ouio(l)(Jl]o; mt npojX>I.ij.; Ka9& 1t'tUXli~ •ou 
IJul;avnvoU nol.tnoJioU 'tOU V11010U. 

¥< ,~~~~~~~ 
6p Mapiva WAoJ1tOOu-l&provuJ1iOou 

61ml9UV'tpU1 
TJil'JJ.UltQ<; Apx.aton)'trov 



Republic of Cyprus 

Ministry of Transport, Communications and Works 

Department of Antiquities 

1516 Nicosia 

File number: 4.11.004 
Tel: 22865889 
Fax:22303148 

8 March, 2018 

Or Antigoni Polyniki 
Officer 
Cyprus National Commission for UNESCO 
Email: aoolyniki@culture.moec.gov.cy 

Dear Mrs Polyniki, 

Topic: Inscription of "Byzantine chant I Byzantine Music" on the Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO 

In reference to you email dated 6 March 2018 regarding the abovementioned topic, first of alii would 
like to express the Antiquities Departments' warm support towards the Cyprus National Commission 
for UNESCO's application to have "Byzantine chant/Byzantine music" inscribed on the Representative 
List of UNESCO. 

Byzantine chant is an ecclesiastical and religious art, which harmoniously co-exists with the other 
religious arts, such as hymnology, hagiography and architecture. As an ecclesiastical and religious art, 
it has anagogic, mystical and catechistic characteristics, and it was developed and disseminated, as 
every other aspect of the art, through Orthodox pilgrimage. 

Christians have always used music at their gatherings, combined with other types of art, as an 
expression of their faith but also their emotions in daily life. The fact that the tradition has been kept 
alive throughout the centuries, from the appearance of the very first Christians until today, is a 
testament to the significance of this art. 

Byzantine chant, as a sample of intangible Christian expression, complements and substantively 
contributes to strengthening the promotion of Cyprus' byzantine art. Cyprus has preserved an 
important number of byzantine churches, which date back from the 4th century until the 20th century. 
Representative samples of these churches were inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List in 
1985, as proof of the island's significant Byzantine culture. 

I consider Byzantine chant as a part of Cyprus' Byzantine tradition and it belongs, as an intangible art, 
in this effort to preserve and promote every aspect of the island's Byzantine culture. 

Sincerely 
Or Marina leronymidou, 
Director of Department of Antiquities 
Department of Antiquities, Museum Avenue 1, PO Box 22024, 1516 Nicosia 
Email: antiquitiesdept@da.mcw.gov.cy, Website: www.mcw.qov.cy/da 
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UNIVERSITY 
e~/NICOSIA 

H Ilipo. UNESCO tou navmtcnru.tl.ou AE:u~ewalm; t6pU6!lKE to lOOS Kat qe:1 UH; Kupw 

avtlK£[1.1£110 TI']V no~LnC11-ilKr\ En:p6tf)ta, tOY llltl1lOMruJ~lKO lluiAovo KQl UJV noAI.llDLUt~ 

IO.ttpovoloWl. 

I•6xoc; trtc;'E6po.c; Eivcu va npowen<n:tl!!aa an6 6tactx>P£<; 6paauux6'tfrt£c; t6ao EVtoc; 6oo KaL 
£Kt6c; Kunpou ta 8£1!<na "tOU noA.ltLCJI.lOU KQl "tOU 6LCmOMruJIJ,U(OU 5\tW.lyou. 

I:av tcnopuc6c; Kat l!.t~uauvt~c; UK 'E6pat;, El£wpW u!JllcnfK OI')J.Iaalac; triV npoona8E:w tile; 

6tan\PI'l"11c; Kat ~ohrjc; UJ<; noAmOTIJ(r\c; KMwowloiLCXc; tou t6n:ou pa~ a.U.fl K4l tflV 
m>AtnOUK~ kAI'JPOVO~ ciJJ.wv AaWv I<QlltO~lTLOJlWV. 

H ciuAr] n:oAlncnucn KAI'JPOVOJ,Wi an:ot£AElnoAU O'lllQ\ItlKO nAOUtO yLa KCt9E Aa6. 'Etot ICtU rt 

'E6pa UNESCO TOU navmlCJTI')J.lloU AEUKU>alnc; O'UJP~l tj.Utp(lKta Kci9E npoO'JtAl9£La JtOU 
atOXl!IJEL atTl 6t.an\PrJC111 OJ)J,I.aV'CtXWV oroLXElWV tr]c; n.oALTLCJTLK(Jc; J.lac; KAI')povOJ.Uci~ 

H Konpoc; IU- ti}V 11ai<P6. napa6oa11 Kat amv{) ox6C1f1 1-t.£ to Bu~avno, QE:l 6LatJ'Ipr\aEt ta 
Bu~avnvci IJ.VJ)(l£ia ~ EKkAI'JOlEc; teaL J.lOVacm'tpt.a. E~ioou arwavruc(J dvatKaL 11 Bu~avnvi) 
).touaLK"'/IflaAtLKi) nou )ltv£t ~wvtavn E6W 1<at allilvEc;. H Bu~avnv"' JlOUcrLK~ KaL !IJClAtLKI') 

anOTY.nuv Eva 0"11JlavtLK6 ~poc; tile; rtoAI."tLOJilK~~ Jl.O.C: ICA11POVOj.ltac;. H 'E6pa UNESCO 
auve:pyacpat an:vO. JlE Tl')ll Ku7tptaKr'! EBvuc~ Emrpom'l UNESCO KaL OtfJP~t tJDtPaKta ~w 

'tll~ Pa6totflMomucr\t; Mova6ac; (Mediazone) tl'lV npoami9t:La va O"TI1PIX9t:l 11 ~U.IMt 

noAc.t~ IW)povo~ 'tllC: Kunpou. 

H Bu~avnvil ~ouo~ Elval VJ.a 1,1ac; lvac; ~wvmvOl; auv6Eo).toc; ~ to napd06v Jla&;: &ruJPE~L 
O"I"IJ.I.avrti<O. 't1l 6pq<JKtla I(Ql UJV yN.Alaou KQl OlQUJpd TOll nownollmaJ.UKO xapaKtt\pa 'tf)C; 

Kotvwvtac; l).ac;. 

H 'Eopa otrtP~L avEru$)Acttcm ti'JV npoana9~ta Tile; tvta~'lc; tflC: Bu~avnvr\t:; Kat ~t~a>..'tt.KI)c; 

ttxvi'JC: otov nay~lO KatcUoyo i\uM)c; noAI.ncnlK~~ l<Ailpo'JOIJ.Letc; tile; UNESCO. 
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UuNIC 

Eiwl I.OKll.ttpa auyKlYI')nx6 w avacj)Epw to VE~ U)«; OUiliKWX~c; ~ltrJtcA!v tou 
navmt.O'tl'l~U cmt 6ruuoupyla Kal napaywy~ tou ouvo6tutueo6 Plvrto ti')C; al'tl')aqc; yla 
£VVpacjl~ Tile; !JJaAtLK~c; ttxwlc;. Mt aut6 tov eiJRPmcro Tp6rto ro nav~mot~lllO, 11 'E6pa, KU~ oL 
vtoL !ll'ttt; aLfiPi~ouv ti'JV £yypa4>ri autft. 

6p All . .liALcll; A. Ioi\.WilQU 
I crtopoo'x; 
lu.eueuvt~'lc; 'Elipac; UNESCO, navtnumhuo 1\EuKwai.ac; 

16/3/2018 
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University of Nicosia 

46 Makedonitissas Ave, CY-2417 

PO Box 24005, CY-1700, Nicosia, Cyprus 

T: +357 22841500, F: +357 22357481 

universitv@unic.oc.cy 

Inscription of Byzantine music on the Representative List 

of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO 

The UNESCO Chair of the University of Nicosia was established in 2006 and its main subject is 
Cultural Diversity, lntercultural Dialogue and Cultural Heritage. 

The Chair's objective is to promote matters of culture and intercultural dialogue through various 
activities, within and outside of Cyprus. 

As an historian and holder of the Chair, I consider efforts to preserve and promote our country's 
cultural heritage, but also the cultural heritage of other peoples and cultures, as vastly important. 

Intangible cultural heritage is a very important asset for any country. Thus, the UNESCO Chair of the 
University of Nicosia actively supports any effort aimed at preserving important elements of our 
cultural heritage. 

Cyprus, with its long tradition and close relationship with Byzantine, has preserved Byzantine 
monuments such as churches and monasteries. Byzantine music/chant, which has survived through 
the centuries, is equally important. Byzantine music and chant are an important part of our cultural 
heritage. The UNESCO Chair closely collaborates with the Cyprus National Commission for UNESCO 
and actively supports the effort to support Cyprus' intangible cultural heritage through its audiovisual 
department Mediazone. 

Byzantine music is for us a living link to our past it significantly affects the religion and language, and 
preserves our society's multicultural character. 

The Chair unreservedly supports the effort to inscribe Byzantine chant and music on the 
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO 

lt is particularly touching that the University's students participated in the creation and production of 
the short film to accompany the nomination file for the inscription of Byzantine chant. The University, 
Chair and the young students support this inscription in a tangible way. 

Dr Emilios A. Solomou 

Historian 

Director of the UNESCO Chair, University of Nicosia 

16/3/2018 
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University of Cyprus 

Department of Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 

Nicosia, 28 February 2018 

TOPIC: Inscription of Cyprus Byzantine Chant on the Representative List of the Intangible 
Cultural Heritage of Humanity of UNESCO 

Church hymns, musical manuscripts and Cyprus' composers are irrefutable martyrs of the 
continuation of Byzantine tradition. Byzantine chant flourished in Cyprus towards the end of the 15th 
century and the ensuing composition of codes with special compositions reveal the formation of a 
psaltic idiom around the 16th century. The island's later hymns and musical wealth, which are implicitly 
connected with the many Cypriot saints and how they are worshipped, are presented in two valuable 
publications of the Archbishopric of Cyprus: a) the eleven-tome series "Cypriot Months" with services 
for local saints who are honoured only in Cyprus, and b) the new series of "Musical Cypriot Months" 
with the hymns being in accordance with the monophonic Byzantine musical tradition after its 
systematisation in the musical reform of 1814. 

Through the rhythm of the melody, the hymns relay the biblical and fatherly wisdom in a unique and 
understandable way, even though they are composed in the Byzantine dialect. Precisely for this 
reason, their input towards preserving the Greek language and forming the dictionary of the Modern 
Greek language was and continues to be priceless. 

By teaching Byzantine hymnography, I had the pleasure to meet students with a remarkable 
knowledge of Byzantine music and more importantly enthusiasm for the tradition. The strong presence 
of youths at Byzantine music choirs nowadays is also noteworthy. Byzantine chant is without doubt a 
means to express religious faith and devotion, it is alive and an integral part of Cyprus' pilgrim life, and 
it is everyone's duty to safeguard it. 

Certain that Byzantine chant has already earned a place in the world's intangible cultural heritage, I 
fervently support its inscription on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of 
Humanity of UNESCO. 

Antonia Giannouli 

Associate Professor, Byzantine Philology 

PO Box 20537 - 1678 Nicosia 

Telephone 357 2 892360, Fax: 357 2 751383 
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Cyprus' Byzantine Music Tradition 

My longstanding scientific study and research into the Byzantine music tradition brought to 
light a significant number of musical sources with works of Cypriot composers, which are a 
testament to Cyprus' Byzantine music tradition. 

The first musical testaments date back to the 14th - 15th century, which is when the first 
compositions of Cypriot composers started to appear in musical manuscripts; not just in 
Cyprus but also in the broader Hellenic area. 

With the capture of Constantinople, Cyprus became one of the most important new regional 
hubs of the post-byzantine era, which was when the music significantly flourished. We are 
presented with an important number of composers-hymnographers, such as the Protopsaltis 
Andreas Stellon, Pavlos Kasas, Nicolaos Petropoulos, loannis and Thomas Kordokotos, 
Constantinos Flangis, leronymos Tragodistis and others. The members of this era express a 
particular local musical style, which was incorporated of course in a broader framework of 
various regional traditions that were developed after the capture of Constantinople. 

The musical boom observed in Cyprus during the Venetian period was followed by the 
Ottoman era; a time that did not have any noteworthy developments. The musical creation of 
this era is limited mainly to the few Explanations and abbreviations of older compositions, with 
new compositions being a rare phenomenon. 

The most important musical personalities of the 19th and 20th century were the Lord Cantor 
of the Church of Cyprus Stylianos Hourmouzios, as well as Dionysios Macheriotis, Kyriacos 
the Cantor "Exometochitis", Theodoulos Kallinikos, Kyriakos Psaltis, and others. 

I believe that it is my duty, as well as that of each scholar, to protect and safeguard the 
Byzantine music tradition, not just of Cyprus but also the broader Hellenic area, so that we 
can achieve its recognition as a remarkable musical genre, equal to that of other types of 
music. This can be achieved through a scientific approach to the various topics of Byzantine 
music composition, through the publication of scientific findings, through artistic events with 
Byzantine Choirs, and through record production. Having knowledge of the source material 
and being acquainted with and studying Byzantine music with the old and new traditions, links 
the present to the future and keeps it alive through the modern liturgies and life of the Church 
of Cyprus. 

Or Demetriou Christiana 

Researcher of Byzantine Musicology 

25 March 2018 
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Archbishop Makarios Ill Foundation 

Cultural Centre 

PO Box 21269, 1505 Nicosia- Cyprus. Tel: 22430008, Fax: 22430667 

Archbishop Kyprianos Square, 1016 Nicosia 

Nicosia, 8th of March, 2018 

Topic: Inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of UNESCO 

lt is with great honour and particular joy that our Foundation supports the efforts of the UNESCO 
National Commissions of Greece and Cyprus to inscribe Byzantine music - Byzantine chant on the 
Representative List of UNESCO. Our Foundation's Byzantine Museum and the Cypriot Committee of 
Byzantine Studies, with their in-depth proposal, managed to inscribe Byzantine chant on the National 
Inventory of Intangible Cultural Heritage in 2017. 

Byzantine chant is inextricably linked with the spiritual life and religious devotion of Hellenism, 
safeguarding the tradition of Orthodoxy through music. The fact that it is taught live makes it an 
important form of oral tradition, in line with UNESCO's criteria, while over a thousand years of 
spreading through the geographical region of the Eastern Roman Empire ranks it among the leading 
monuments of world culture. 

In modern Cyprus and Greece of the 21st century, Byzantine chant continues to hold a prominent role 
in the people's religious life, and it contributes to the growth of contemporary artistic creation and 
musical education, bridging thousands of years of cultural values with the needs of today. 

We are convinced that the inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of UNESCO will 
strengthen the painstaking and longstanding efforts of hundreds of agencies across the world to 
preserve and promote it. 

Sincerely, 

Dr Andreas K. Fylaktou 

Director 
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Society of Cypriot Studies 

P.O.B. 21436, 1508 Lefkosia-Cyprus, Tel: 00357-22432578, Fax: 00357-22343439 

Email: cypriotstudies@logosnet.cy.net, cypriotstudies@gmail.com 

No: 053/18 

Nicosia, 9 March 2018 

Topic: Letter of support for the inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO 

Dear Sirs and Madams, 

The recent inclusion of "Byzantine chant" (Byzantine Ecclesiastical Music) on the National Inventory of 
the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Cyprus was an important and laudable step towards the promotion, 
protection, research, recording and study of Cyprus' "Byzantine chant". As scientific research has 
shown, "Byzantine chanr, which is monophonic byzantine music, was based on ancient Greek music 
and it evolved into two forms: the ecclesiastical psaltic art, and the folk music tradition. Both have 
been cultivated and developed since the first centuries of the Christian religion and are being kept 
alive in Cyprus and Greece to this day, carrying on twenty centuries of tradition and history. The local 
geographic musical peculiarities were attributed to the "Byzantine chant" with a variety of psaltic styles 
(Patriarchal, "Athonite", "Smyrneiko", "Eptanisiako", Cypriot etc.) 

Aware of how important "Byzantine chant" is, the Society of Cypriot Studies, Cyprus' oldest living 
scientific body (founded in 1936), published studies into Cyprus' "Byzantine chant" in its 1980 scientific 
yearbook "Cypriot Studies", while it continues its research synergies with scientific symposia and 
lectures (i.e. the recent scientific Symposium on traditional, Cypriot song in November 2017) to this 
day, with the aim of promoting the unbroken continuity of Cyprus' musical tradition and ensuring it is 
passed on from one generation to the next. 

lt is therefore beyond doubt that the presence of "Byzantine chant" in the lives of Cypriots is not just 
limited to the church and various related events and ecclesiastical services (baptism, marriage, death), 
but also their folk musical tradition (customs and traditions, fetes, dances etc.), as a living and daily 
element. At the same time, the fact that "Byzantine chant" is taught at "Byzantine Music Schools" 
across Cyprus is proof of our society's blatant and modern interest in it. An important parameter that 
gives "Byzantine chant" its universality is that it is to a great degree cultivated by the Orthodox Church; 
and as we know there are Orthodox communities and churches in almost all the countries of the five 
continents. 

The benefit from inscribing "Byzantine chant" (Byzantine Ecclesiastical Music) on the Representative 
List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO will be the fact that it will be recorded and studied 
across the world. To this end, it is necessary that it is taken into account that Byzantine music 
manuscripts have been rescued by all the big Libraries and Archival Collections around the world 
(Vatican, Paris, Britain, Alexandria, Vienna, Constantinople etc.), Museum Collections (i.e. the British 
Museum Library, the Louvres, the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York), Monastery Libraries (i.e. 
Grotaferrata, Monte Cassino, Holy Land). as well as University Collections. 
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With the above in mind, the Society of Cypriot Studies recommends and fervently and unreservedly 
supports the inscription of "Byzantine chant" on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural 
Heritage of UNESCO. 

Sincerely 

Dr Charalambos G. Chotzakoglou 

Byzantologist at the Hellenic Open University 

Board of Directors Chairman 
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Cyprus Committee of Byzantine Studies 

Nicosia, 13 March, 2018 

Dear Sirs and Madams, 

Topic: Supportive letter for the inscription of Byzantine Music - Byzantine chant on the 
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO 

The recent inscription of Byzantine music - Byzantine chant on the National Inventory of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of Cyprus, following the joint proposal of the Cyprus 
Committee of Byzantine Studies and the Byzantine Museum Archbishop Makarios Il l, is the starting 
point for new actions to promote Byzantine music - Byzantine chant in Cyprus. As such, efforts will 
intensify to research, record and study Byzantine chant in a more organised way; Byzantine music 
concerts will be organised, for audiences of all age groups. The aim is to protect and pass the 
thousands of years' old tradition of Byzantine chant on to the new generations. For this reason, the 
Cyprus Committee of Byzantine Studies considers it a great honour and we laud the joint effort of the 
UNESCO National Commissions of Greece and Cyprus to inscribe Byzantine music- Byzantine chant 
on the Representative List of UNESCO. 

We, the Cyprus Committee of Byzantine Studies, consider the establishment of an annual Pancyprian 
Meeting of Byzantine Choirs as very important. The aim will be to present to the broader public the 
educational, spiritual and artistic work of byzantine music choirs, but also to provide a platform for 
choir directors and Byzantine chant teachers to exchange views, concerns and best practices. 

As far as our finances will allow, we will coordinate our efforts to record and utilise the archival audio
visual material (radio and television shows, documentaries, recorded events - interviews, oral 
archives, publications, press reports, manuscripts, commercial or amateur recordings and more), as 
the oral and acoustic experiential learning of psaltic art is vastly important. 

We are certain that the inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of UNESCO will 
contribute to safeguarding and disseminating psaltic art across the world. 

Sincerely, 

Dr loannis Eliades 

Secretary General 

Lefkonos 8 I Apt.3, CY -1 011 , Nicosia-Cyprus 

Tel: 00357-33814506 I Fax: 00357-22370749 

Email: chotzako@hotmail.com 
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Limassol Folklore Association 

8 Evagora Papachristoforou, 3030 Limassol- Cyprus 

Tel: 00357-99545629, Fax: 00357-25725216, PO BOX: 54522, 3725 Limassol- Cyprus 

Topic: Inscription of Byzantine chant I Byzantine music on the Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO 

Dear Sirs and Madams, 

We are particularly pleased and interested to learn of your intention to submit an application for 
Byzantine chant I Byzantine music to be inscribed on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural 
Heritage of UNESCO. 

Byzantine music is inextricably linked with our folk music, which moves along the same paths, 
supporting but also showcasing its vast influence through our various folklore songs as these have 
been passed on from mouth to mouth to the present day. 

Many of our folk singers are also cantors and they have been taught Byzantine chant and Byzantine 
music. In many cases of the various of our drawling narrative folk songs, such as the "amanedes", 
"mpalous", "acritic" songs and "paraloges", the performer- assisted and supported by his knowledge 
of Byzantine music - performs these songs without the help of musical instruments, fully expressing 
the relationship - interaction that exists between folk music and Byzantine music. 

We the Limassol Folklore Association have the following as regular collaborators: 

• Neophytes Armeftis: singer- cantor 

• Kyriacos Theodorou: violinist - singer- cantor 

• Costis Kouloumis: "pithkiavli" (wind instrument) player- singer- cantor 
• Vyronis Georgiou: dancer- lute player- singer- cantor 

• Makis Chrysostomou: dancer- violinist - singer - cantor 

In the past we also had the following collaborators: 

• T akis Xenofontos: singer - cantor 
• Michalis Kouloumis: "pithkiavli" player- singer- cantor 

We have also often collaborated with the "Romanos the Melodist" Byzantine Choir of the Limassol 
Holy Metropolitan, under the direction of Father Nicolaos Lymbourides. 

At the following events: 

• Greek Easter 

• Cyprus: Island of the Saints 
• Tribute to Unforgotten Homelands: 

Cyprus- Pontus -Asia Minor- Cappadocia 

• Crossroads of Hellenism: Constantinople- Smyrna 

The relationship between our Byzantine and folk music was highlighted at these events. 
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For all the above reasons, we support this effort and wish it every success. We are certain that by 
inscribing Byzantine chant I Byzantine music on the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural 
Heritage of UNESCO, besides the significance of this inscription, it will provide yet further impetus for 
our youths who are increasingly becoming involved in byzantine music, as well as our folk music. 

We wish you every success. 

Sincerely, 

Constantinos Protopapas 

Chairman of Limassol Folklore Association 
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INSCRIPTION OF BYZANTINE CHANT- BYZANTINE MUSIC 

ON THE REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF UNESCO 

1. A brief historical review of Byzantine chant 

Byzantine chant dates back to the first years of Christianity. The Lord and His disciples would sing the 
Psalms of David. The Gospel mentions that during the Secret Dinner, the Lord and His disciples sang 
psalms, exited the attic where they were, and headed to the Mount of Olives. 

lt was impossible to develop the Byzantine chant over the first three centuries due to the persecutions. 
Byzantine chant began to grow following the decree of Constantine the Great's Edictum Mediolani 
(religious freedom). One of the reasons that Byzantine chant started to become more pleasant to the 
ear was the fact that the heretics used hedonistic music in order to attract Christians to their heresy. 
This led the Church priests to start writing their own pleasant music, to protect pilgrims from the 
heretics. 

In the first Christian years, all pilgrims would sing various verses, endings etc. But it was when the 
music started becoming more elaborate in the 4th century that the two dances of the cantors, who 
represented the people, were created. 

Through the passage of the centuries there were many Church priests, ecclesiastical writers, monks 
etc. who wrote hymns for pilgrims to chant in church. Among tham was Romanos the Melodist, who 
was the poet of the kontakia, Saint John of Damascus, who wrote the octoechos, John Koukouzelis, 
the Cassian nun. In the 18th century we have Petros Peloponnisios and later on there were the Three 
Teachers: Chrysanthos of Madytos, Chourmouzios the Archivist and Gregory the Protopsaltes, who 
invented the psaltic system that is used to this day. The psaltic tradition was rescued by the 
monasteries and especially the Ecumenical Patriarchate. The main representatives of the patriarchal 
tone in the 20th century were lakovos Nafpliotis, Konstantinos Pringos and Thrasyvoulos Stanitsas. 

2. The role of Byzantine chant 

Our Byzantine music preserves all the early traditions, as the poetic verse is highlighted through the 
music. During the Ottoman empire, the priests and monks at the Secret School would teach Greeks 
the psalteri and octoechos. In terms of social life, Byzantine chant brings the Christians of the world 
together in one gathering, as every Sunday and every day, all the services and sermons of the 
Orthodox Easter Church take place. 

3. Personal experience 

I personally started learning Byzantine music from 15 years old. Later I spent four years at the Holy 
Monastery of Stavrovouni as an apprentice monk. There I had the opportunity to study old textbooks. 
In Athens, where I studied theology, I had the opportunity to teach various protopsaltes and music 
teachers. At the Hellenic Conservatory, I acquired a degree and diploma in Byzantine music, with 
Diamantis Mavraganis as my tutor. Byzantine music is something that fills the soul with noble feelings. 
At the same time, it brings all Christians together at one gathering. And it is easier to bring the words 
of the poetic text out through the music. 

I certainly agree completely with the inscription of Byzantine chant on the Representative List of the 
Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO. 
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Sincerely 

Dr Christodoulos Vasiliades 

Professor of Byzantine chant at the ARTE music academy 
Professor of Byzantine Music at the Nicosia music schools 
Professor of Byzantine Music at the School of Byzantine Music at the Monastery of Kykkos 

Nicosia, Wednesday, 14 March 2018 
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OOoKoAI] Tt)(vl], ~ OTTCTTEI cp!I.NJ)TIKl~ IKCIV6n}T£c;, KOTav61)01] TOU vor'ularac; TWV UIJVWV, ~KJ\ KorOpTlOll TWV K£11Jtywv, 0UV£X~ 

J.IEAtrl] Km npolmKI'I E~60Kf]01]. 01 EloW)OJaOTUctc; AKoAoueit~ tlvol TT6pa TTOMtc;. 6IJwc; KCEI£ Mouauu'l IxoAr\. 6n~ 11 fi1KJ't IJQc;. 

Korapri(D TO ~ 11£ ~ CJTTapairf]rtc; JJOOOud~ yvlila~ W0Tt VO (.ITTOp£l 0)(1 IJ6vov VQ OTTOOi&:i lTOMoU~ OTT6 TOU<; U~ TJK 

EKKArtaioc; 1J0C;. roue; OTTolc!lil; lliMx6flK£, aM6 1TDAU TTtpt00'6T£po va IJlTOpd lOI 01T6 IJ{lvoc; TOU VO ~~ IJOUOIKil K£4itva, WOTt va 

IJTTOP(i YQ OVTOTTE~I 0£ 6A£c; ne; IIITO)(Jl(Wottc; TOU rtpoU AvuAoyiou. 

H {lil'IIJOU 6i.r) tlval Jlu{<MlVI'i J.IOOOIKJ\. AV ylrp{a TO ){P6vo Triaw, nOAI 9a aoxoAouiJOUV 11£ 11111u{OVTTV~ IJOUOIKIJ, !51611 0£ nofpvt1 Kill 

0£ ~(£1 ~. ~ O~jl€1 TOU YTTtpjiOToU, ot Kirro va vrlileftc; Kovr6 aou TOY Tpral51K6 6(6, va VKiJEittc; T~ aylouc; va tlvm 

01J\'06om6por TfK {IIJI'tc; OOU Km TOU 1TV£UIJOTTKOO ayONa TTOU l511:~6yttc;. 

Aa~0101a 11£ xaponolqot ~ =6f0011 ~'K TrK ~CMlVIK IJOUOIIU'K 01llV 6ilAf1 rmNnanKIJ rwJilOYOIJtO 111~ UNESCO, &On 

yivtrw KOTOVOI]T6 nAtov 6n ~ noNnonKJj KAI]povOJ.ItO &:v £lvm IJ6vOY 6,n t)ct1 ~ fii60100I], aM6 KOI 6,n tlval 6uAo KW a~1 va 

l51arrjpf16EI KOI ~- St:wp<il 6n 11 Bu{OVTIVI'J Mouooo'l. OTTOTEAtl VIO T~ ~0\11; )(pii7TICIVOUc; rtpOcmo 1TV£UIJQTIK6 TTAolno nou 
@1 YQ &oTilPI]EI£1 aM6 KOI lital5oEI£I tn TTtpt00'6T£jl(l. 

l\tii£06c; 27103118 



My name is Vasilios Pilavakis and I am a teacher of Byzantine Music. 

I first came into contact with Byzantine music at the age of 8. Up until then I would go to 
church every Sunday and would help as a small "papadaki" (small children who help the 
priest in Church), up until the assistant cantor of the Right Cantor at our Church urged me to 
stand by him and chant psalms such as "Kyrie Eleison" and "Tais Presveiais tis Theotokou" 
and more. Even though I was extremely shy to begin with, I still followed his advice and I 
remain grateful to him ever since. At the beginning I would chant the pieces practically, 
namely I would try to perform the hymns after first listening to them on cassettes. At the same 
time, at the age of 8, I started taking my first lessons from the Right cantor of our Church and 
my father's uncle. The strange thing was that no one from my family had any relation to 
Byzantine chant. But not only did this not affect my love for byzantine music, it reinforced it 
along the way. 

I also followed Byzantine music lessons during my theological studies in Athens, from the 
cantors in the church I used to go to, with the firm belief that you can "steal" something from 
every teacher. Along with the Cantor, I also participated in the church's Choir, with which we 
held various events to present hymns from various religious holidays. 

Once I completed my studies and despite my training in Byzantine music, I had not managed 
to acquire any diploma in Byzantine music. So I decided to enrol in the Byzantine Music 
School of the Holy Metropolis of Limassol and start from the first class, despite my advanced 
musical knowledge. I was blessed to be taught by experienced teachers - "Protopsaltes", and 
join a class where there was intense competition but also fair play; elements that pushed me 
to study even more. I followed a six-year curriculum, which trained me to the extent that I 
received my degree from the School of the Holy Metropolis and then a Diploma of Byzantine 
music from the Athens Conservatoire. I have since been teaching at the School of the 
Metropolis of Limassol and I am the first student to become a teacher at the same School. 

I follow the classical teaching method that I was taught by my teachers, which is to provide 
the students with each hymn by first chanting the notes and then the words. I then explain all 
the theoretical points of the hymn, executing them so that each student knows exactly what is 
going on at each point and then we all chant the variation together, i.e. the notes. The 
students record my deliveries. The student has 3 days until the next lesson to read the pieces 
that I delivered. In the next lesson I test each student separately, pointing out any possible 
mistakes. From the third year onwards, our School's students are obliged to stand up at the 
lectern [practise at the church], so that once their studies are finished at the School they will 
also have completed their practical training. The best combination to teach Byzantine music is 
SCHOOL + LECTERN, namely musical training and constant practical training; following 
serious and detailed study, of course. 

Byzantine music is an art that unites man with God through the performance of hymns. lt is 
admittedly a very difficult art, as it requires vocal skills, understanding of the meaning of the 
hymns, musical training for the texts, constant study and practical training. There are a 
multitude of Church Services; but each Music School, like ours, equips their students with the 
necessary musical knowledge, so that not only will they be able to perform many of our 
Church's hymns, which they were taught, but more importantly so that they will be able to 
read musical texts by themselves, so that they can live up to all of the obligations of the Holy 
Lectern. 
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My entire life revolves around Byzantine music. If I could turn back time, I would go into 
Byzantine music again, as it takes you and raises you high, into the sphere of the 
Transcendent, making you feel close to the Trinitarian God; feel the Saints as companions in 
your life and your spiritual journey. 

I was definitely pleased with the decision to inscribe Byzantine music on the Representative 
List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO, as it is now understood that cultural 
heritage is not only whatever has a tangible dimension, but whatever is intangible is also 
worth preserving and disseminating. I believe that Byzantine music is a huge element of 
spiritual wealth for Orthodox Christians, which is worth preserving and disseminating further. 
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My name is Maria Kyriakou and I am 12 years old. I am from Athienou and I love Byzantine music. I 
have been learning it for the past three years and my teacher is Mr Evangelos. I really like Byzantine 
music as I can learn ancient Greek music and decipher the meanings of the words through the songs. 
I also like to sing and learn new songs. Byzantine music is very important to me because it is a 
different type of music to all the rest. 

15/3/18 

Athienou 

Maria Kyriakou 
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My name is Andri Peratikou and I am 12 years old. I live in the village of Athienou in Cyprus. I have 
been a student at the Byzantine Music School in Athienou for at least 5 years now. My Byzantine 
music teacher is Mr Evangelos Georgiou. 

I like Byzantine music very much, first and foremost because my teacher made me love it from the 
very first moment. I really like this type of music; it expresses me and moves me with the deep poetic 
words. Byzantine music is something different and I am drawn to the different. This is the reason that 
made me become familiar with byzantine music. Byzantine music never ceases to amaze me, which is 
why I hope to continue to learn it in the future. 

Andri Peratikou, Athienou 

15/3/18 
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OvoiJCr~oiJOt Avrptac; Bpuwvf61']<;. Arr6 IJI~ CIKouya rov rrarrnou 

IJOU TTOU tliJ(JM£ O'TI<; EKKAI']aftc; KOI TTQvrO TOV 8aUIJO~a. navra 

t.Ar.ya 6rav IJ£YaAWoW St.Aw KJ tyw va 1Ja9w va 410Mw oav rov 

TTOTTlTOU j.JOU. nort IJOU 6j.JW<; 6EV TTA110ia~a OTO \j.JaAT~pl. Al<ouya 

TIC) \j.JOAjJW6ft<; Ka9r']J,JEVo<; 0£ j.JKl VWVIO T'l<; tKKArtafa<;. Orav TO 

XPC)vta otya mya TTEpVOUO'OV KOI pr.yaAwva, EPX6i.JOUV 6Ao KOI TTIO 

KOVTO OTI']V EOOI']O"fa KOI ora Muar~pla Tl']<;. 'Epa8a 6rt 6At<; OUTEC) 

01 I.IJaAj.JWOf£<; TTOU aKouya KOI 9aupa~a arr6 IJI!<p<)<; OVOj.JO~ETOI 

~U~OVTMi IJOUO'I~. 

A6yw TOU 6TJ EKKAI']O'I0~6j.JOUV O'UXVO KOI ETTIO'KETTT6j.JOUV KOI 

616cpopa J,Jovaar~pta E1Ja8a va ota~a~w Kat ro I.IJaAnipt. 'Erat 

OPXIO'E atyO mya VO OVO~EI ~OVO 0 TTat6tK6<; IJOU TT68o<; \'10 Tr1V 

J3u~avrrvr'J IJOUO'IKft. LTO IJOVOanipl yvwptaa KOI tva TTOI6( TTOU 6rav 

tpaea 611 Eiva1 MaKaAo<; pu~avTIVJic; IJOUO"I~c;. 6tv txaaa wKalpfa 

KOI TOV lTMlO"faaa EKcppO~OVTOC) TOU l'lV ETTI8UjJfO IJOU VO OPXIO'W 

JJ08~1JOTO J3U~OVTIV~C) IJOUO'IK~<;. TTpclyiJO TO OTTOfo tyJVE IJETO OTT6 

Myr.<; j.IEpEC). l-t8£Aa Va 1J09W J3u~OVTMJ IJOUO'IKJ') '(IOTf dVOI KOrl TTOU 

IJE OVO'TTOUEI Kat K69t cpop<i nou llTlVOivw mo p691']1JO pu~avnvr')c; 

j.IOUO'IKr')C), IJOU aptO"EI 6Ao KOilTEpla0'6TEpo. 

Lr')jJtpa EfJ,JOI 34 XpoVWV KOI £iJ,JOI OTO 4o ETOC) OT'l LXOAr') 

Bu~avrM'Jc; MouatKri<; T'l<; ltp(J<; Ml')rpon6Ar.wc; AEIJEOou. 

Avoptac; Bpuwvl61'}c; 

Aq.1Ea6c; 27/03/18 



My name is Andreas Bryonides. I would listen to my grandfather chant hymns at church from 

a young age and would always admire him. I always said that when I grew up, I too wanted to 

learn how to chant like my grandfather. But I would never approach the Cantor. I would listen 

to the psalms from a seat in the corner of the church. When the years gradually went by and I 

was growing up, I would move closer to the church and its sermons. I learnt that all these 

chants that I would listen to and admire as a child were called Byzantine music. 

Due to the fact that I went to church often and would visit the various monasteries, I learned 

to read the psalter. This slowly but surely started to revive my childhood passion for byzantine 

music. At the monastery I met someone and after finding out he was a Byzantine music 

teacher, I did not let the opportunity go and approached him to express my desire to begin 

Byzantine music lessons; which became a reality a few days later. I wanted to learn 

Byzantine music as it relaxes me and every time I attend a Byzantine music lesson, I love it 

even more. 

Today I am 34 years old and in the 4th year of the Byzantine Music School of the Holy 

Metropolitan of Limassol. 

Limassol 27/03/2018 
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OYCI!!cll;OJlal napa<JICE'Uft Ava<mlmaaq ICill cijlat f.Ul9Jitpta tOU Srottpou tTouc; G'tl'\ 
l:xoAIJ B~avn~ MoOOtlCl'Js ntc; I&~ MYJtpox6A.Eroc; Aqu:oou. 

E&U mt Mo X,P6vta mpa1COl.ou96> miCtllcti Kat 11£ jl£'Y6)..o &VIiwcptpov ta J10.9JiJ.Ulta G'tl'\ 
:ExoAIJ 6~ 11 ox&m! JlOU !!£ tTJV B~VTi JlOU<JUCl't apx~ ax6 xolti xaA.ul.. 8\IJ.Ulf.Wt 
axo ta xawucti JlOll Xj)OVta x6oo rumpaitTJt~ yux 61..11 t1lY oucoytv£ta qtav o 
KuptaKlltt~ EIOCA.t!maa~ Ot taKt~ JlOU £ltlO'Ktltlru; aav Mtlii allO. mt IJ.Ettl roe; 
£Vtll..~ O't1lV EJ00..110"ia tytvav atrla va £l;oUC£uo96> !!£ aut6 to &~ ntc; JlOOOl~ 
To &Wuuptpov JlOU yux tllY B*vnVTi JlOOOlKtl ~£ 6tav yvO>ptO"a tov mX;uyo JlOU, 
o oxol<><; ICilttl"(Etat ax6 oucoytvEta t&poljlal..t<Dv. K6:9& OtiCO"f&V&UlKil ~ <ruylCtvtpo.xrll 
«ruvo&:u6tav mvnm: ax6 crimlpO-u<; UjlVOU<; ICill ljlaAJlO\><;. nol..u oWtOjlQ 0 mX;uy<><; 
!IOU ~0'£ J.Ul!hl!lata B*vnvf)c; l!OOOllCTJs mt mut6XPOVQ xpoocptp&r'JKE w 1Jorl6ll <no 
¥al..'d(pt O'tO p.tKp6 ~mlKl tOU Ay(ou r£<Dp"Ytou G'tl'\ -yEYttttpa jl~ O'tO xrop\6 
Am1t\IQ'Ii. Tci>pa ?t).iov yux Jltva to aKOUUJ.Ul tll\; Bul;avn~ J.lOOOtKtlc; &v xq>topll;6tav 
Jl{lvo &VtOc; tllc; ~mac;. Ka9r1Ju:ptv6><; tOV tlKOuya 0'£ o'AI:J rrJ.f}KN tov ~po tOU 
XJ)Ovo va ~a mt va xpottotJlcllpat yta ntV £X6Jl£Vfl A.Ettoupy{a Jl& WWtllooJlCl 
xoi..AI:J~ ~t~al..~ w apx{(JQ) va toU<; J1Cl9aivro Kat &"(6>, aKOUO'tUCa jltf3a1.11. no~~ 
~ xpooqu:p6Jlouv va lk>ll9tiO"ro mt &"(00 <no ¥al..'d(pt 6tav ww~ KWwtot wt6 touc; 
ljlal..ttc;. 

nptV wW tpia <JXrooV XJ)6VU1 dxaJL& tllY ttJxrliCill tllY &UI.oyia \Ill "(VV)p{O'OUjl£ tOY ltat&pa 
Nuc6Ailo AuJ.171:0uplli11mt vatt{xpou!!£ ax6 aut6v xl..ttpocpopt&c; yta nt l:xol..l\ B~avnVTic; 
MOOOlKI'a<; ntc; I&~ M11tp61to~ 1\&JL&oou. Eix& tl..9&t ADlltOV yux jlt\lll 1l ropa va apxtaro 
t1lY &KJ.la9TJO'll tll\; JL£0600U ntc; Bul;~ l!OOOlKtl\;- To xpclno £toe; G'tl'\ oxol..i] !ltav 
m9optatue6 mt o tp6xoc; &!OOO'JCQ)..tae; tou xattpa Nuc6A.a Aujlltoupi&'l *{pet<><;. u 
aut6V, aJ.M KQI O'tO~ jl&tWltll OOOK6AI:J~ flOU 9a cijlQt XClVtOtlW &uyV{of.lalV. noA.u 
O'llJlClVtuetl dvat t:l[iO'llc; 11 o'd(pt91 mt 11 j}ofJO&lQ xou t:x_ro ax6 tov ~uyo flOU tou oxoiou 
?t).toy cijlQt KQI 1l JWVlflll lk>ll96c; O'tO ljlal..'d(pL 

Kat!lyoflat ax6 J1la cptA.6JlOUO"l oucortv&ul JL& ll&"faAll ayc1xrJ yux m& &ib<><; xotonKilr; 
J1000lKtlc;. 6J1ax; yta jltva Tt B~ flOOOlKtl dvat Kcitt avfilt&pa. Mou JtPOOIPCp&l 
yal..r'JV'l, 'f'UXIICfJ llP&llia, 1tV&Uf.UltlKtl aya/J.faO'll, Cl"('(ii;&t tllY mp&w J.lOU Kat JL& "{&J.li~£1 
1tV&UJ1Cltlm mt ljiUXIKU JL& 6n mo OJlOP'!'O mt ropaio. 'Otav 11 &K"tt.l..&arJ £V6c; KO!!llQtlOU 
~to ttA.Ew, Vt6J9ro 6tt 01 UflvroOOi 'iJtav xpayflCltlKU9&6xvEuo'tot Kat &ta fl&aou ttt<; 
B~avnVTir; J.lOUUtJCiK J.l{lc; cptpvouv a& &ltlKOtvwvia Jl& Klitt avtin&pa Kat 9&1o. 
MttavtO>vro xou &v {lpxtGa flC1911JlClta cr& Kcixma ioroc; V&Ot&Pll llMKia. Xaipof,Ult 6J.lroc; 
xou <Jtll oxol..iJ ~Atxc.o xolli~ vtoU<; w JtpooCPXOVtat ICW va &dxvouv £VOtacptpov O'tllV 

&KJ.l{l9TJO'll ntc; Bul;avnvf)c; M~ l:iyoupa to Oql~ o'J...mv JlClt; &lvat xoM ll&"faAD. 

A&JL&G6r; 27/03/18 
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My name is Paraskeui Anastasiadi and I am a student in the second year of the Byzantine 
Music School of the Holy Metropolis of Limassol. 

I have been regularly attending lessons at the School with great interest for the past two 
years, though my relationship with Byzantine music dates way back. I remember in my 
childhood how necessary Sunday Churchgoing was for the entire family. My regular church 
visits as a child but also as an adult were the reason that I became familiar with this type of 
music. 

My interest in Byzantine music grew when I met my husband, who comes from a family of 
cantors. Every family gathering would always be accompanied by topical hymns and psalms. 
My husband soon began to take byzantine music lessons while at the same time he offered to 
help in the psalter of the small church of Agios Georgios in our birth land, the village of 
Akapnou. My contact with Byzantine music henceforth was not just limited to inside a church. 
I would listen to him daily, in almost all of his free time, study and prepare for the next liturgy, 
resulting in my learning the psalms too; acoustically of course. I would even offer to help in 
the psalter when cantors were absent. 

Almost three years ago we had the good luck and blessing to meet Father Nicolaos 
Lymbourides, and hear from him about the Byzantine Music School of the Holy Metropolitan 
of Limassol. So the time had come for me to start learning the Byzantine music method. The 
first year at the School was defining and Father Nicolaos Lymbourides used an excellent 
teaching method. I will be eternally grateful to him, but also the teachers who followed. The 
support and help I get from my husband, who I now permanently assist at the psalter, is also 
very important. 

I come from a musical family with a great love for any kind of good quality music; but for me 
Byzantine music is superior. lt offers me tranquillity, inner peace, spiritual joy; it touches my 
heart and fills me spiritually and mentally with everything beautiful and nice. When the 
execution of a piece is near perfect, I feel like the hymn singers were truly inspired by God 
and that they bring us into contact with something higher and Divine through Byzantine music. 
I regret not starting lessons at a younger age. But I am glad to see many youths at the school, 
showing an interest in learning Byzantine music. 

The benefits for all of us are certainly massive. 
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A£~£o6c;, 19 Auyouorou 2018 

nwc; va IU'IV unootl]pi.(ettc<inOl<><; ti]V EVVPa4>~ tl]c; ~PaAtlK~<; I tl"f<; auA11c; autr'lc; 

.U..'1p0VO~.llcl<; IJ.a<; I otOV avtiotOlXO naytc60!ll0 KatclAoyo tl]<; UNESCO I 

Baeu orlv11a nou tpxerm an6 atWVE<; nptv, va en$£~lWoEl tl"f XPt<mavoouv'1K«l tl] 

~aeEtcl nloti'J otl] XWpa IJ.a<;. 

Mta tQvll llE ta 6ltca tll<; xapatctr]plotliCci I tcuplwc; tll ypa!fl~ Kat tO u<t>oc; TOU 110V04>WVliCOU 

ooo a<f>opa tllV ap11ovla I aAAa t<at flE 1J.n6AlKE<; ICA(IJ.aKE<; roue; Aev61J.Evouc; ~xouc;. Mta 

TQvl] JtOU OKOpni~ElJ.lf:Aw6iec; EI!ITVEUOJ.lEVEt:; an6 tll OUVOhlK~ lotOpia tOU XPlatUlVlOIJ.OU 

Kat navw OE ortxouc; andpou Killouc; I ypa~vouc; OE Ill« y).wooa 6E~l0t£XVlKcl npoonr'l 

OE oh6.U...,po to KOlVWVtK6 ouvoAo. 

Kavtva J.lOUotK6 autl6ev EIJ.£lVE aouytclvlltO an6 tl] ~u~avtlVrlJ.lOUOlKrl Kat an6 tl] 

tEXVI'J tl]<; IPaAtliCrlC:· 

EyvwoiJ.EVI'J<; a~lac; KaAAtttXVE<; (IJ.OUOliCol, IJ.«Eotpot, tpayoulhorec;) ti'J<; .U..aoolKr'lc; 1-lOUottcr'Jc; 

~r'lt11oav va 1.1a8ouv1 va 6t6axeouv, ~u~avnvr'JJ.lOUolKr'l Kuplwc; yta va aALEuoouv ta IJ.UottKa 

tl"fC: 6oo a<f>opa KUp(wc; touc; «6p611ouc;» tl"fC:, to u4loc; ti'J<; ClAM Kat anAEc; ~EAwcSiEc;. 

E6w El vat aKp$wc; nou unetoepxerat Kali'J 6l1Cr'J ~ou npoowntK~ ano~PI'J, an6toKo tl"fC: 

IJ.LKpr'Jc; EIJ.nEIPiac; nou Eixa, ev6c; anAou, tanEtvou, nA.,v 61.1wc; waloe11tou Mntll ~ouoliCWV 

Kat UIJ.VOhOVlKWV Ep£elOIJ.cltWV. An6 noAtJ 1J.l1Cp6c; otxellKa ta npwta QKOUOJ.lQta KQl tOV 

En1JpEa0~6 tl"f<; t£xv11<; tl]<; IJ!czAtlKrlC: E~ptOKOflEVO<; OUOTI'J).laTtKcl otO IJ!czAtr'lpt TI'J<; EK.U...,ola<; 

tile; evoptac; 6nou KatoliCouoa ~E ti'JV otKoyevEta IJ.OU. Kata 1:r1 ouipKeta autr'Jc; tll<; nept66ou 

tit6cix81JKa ta mo ~aotKa xapaKtiJptamci ti'JC: ypa!flr'Jc; tl')c; ~u~avnvr'lc; IJ.OUalKr'Jc;. 

Me VVWIJ.ova tov Eni'JpEao).l6 nou 6Ex81'JKa etcdvl] ti'J ouyK£KPt).lEVI'J nep{o6o Kat tov 

e~nAouno1J.6 twv IJ.OUolKwv IJ.OU vvwoEwv Kat at<ouoJ.Lihwv nou aKoAoue.,oavl E{J.lat 

olyoupoc;l ntpav naol')c; «1J.4>43oAlac;, 6n av napaJ.lEpto8ouv KanoLEc; aytcuAwow; Kat 

Enltpand '1 OUVuna~ll TIJ<; j3u~QVtlVrl<; IJ.OUOLIC~<; llE TIJ noAu4lwvla TIJ<; ICAaooliCrlC:, Sa 6o8d 

I'} ouvat6tl"fta orouc; ntorouc; t<uplwc; nou eK.U...,OLa~ovrattcat 6xtJ.L6vo, va votw8ouv 

atcouovrac; to anotEAEaiJ.a, 6n 11 IJ!uxr'l touc; nera ora oupavta J.lE ta eda. 

TEA<><; tlnota OEV ea aKupWVEl tl] .U...,poVOIJ.lCt tll<; IJ!aAnKr'Jc; tQvi'IC:· Avrl8eta tvac; TEtOtoc; 

OUVKEpaOIJ.O<; momiw 6n ea tl] OVVtl"fpEl Kat KUplwc; ea ti')V E~OUTI~EL 

L;. 7~ --
navltce>< Tp~tKAtvtwtiJ<; 

Aoytorr1c; teat epaottExviJ<; IJ.OUoliC6c; 



Limassol, 19 August 2018 

How could one not support the inscription of Byzantine chant, this intangible heritage of ours, on the 
UNESCO World List! 

A deep mark that began centuries ago, to consolidate our country's Christianity and deep faith. 

An art with its own characteristics, mainly in the writing and monophonic system when it comes to the 
harmony, but also with plenty of scales; the so-called echos (mode). An art that spreads melodies 
inspired by the comprehensive history of Christianity and with verses of immeasurable beauty, written 
in a language that is skillfully accessible to the whole of society. 

There is not a single musical ear that was not moved by Byzantine music and the art of psaltic. 

Well renowned classical music artists (musicians, maestros, singers) asked to learn, be taught, 
Byzantine music, primarily to reel in its secrets as regards its "pathsD, its tone but also simple 
melodies. 

And this is where my personal view fits in, which has resulted from the little experience I have had; a 
simple, humble, but also sensitive recipient of musical and hymnological stimuli. I became acquainted 
with the psaltic art from a very young age, being a regular fixture at the psalter of our region's church. 
During this time I was taught the main characteristics of the composition of Byzantine music. 

Having in mind how that particular period affected me and enriched my musical knowledge and the 
sounds that followed, I am certain, beyond any doubt, that if some issues are set aside and the co
existence of byzantine music with the polyphony of classical music is allowed, this will give pilgrims 
who go to church and not only, the ability to feel their soul floating in the heavens with the divine. 

Finally, there is nothing that can nullify the heritage of Byzantine chant. To the contrary, I believe such 
a mix will preserve and most of all enrich it. 

Panikos Trimikliniotis 

Accountant and amateur musician 
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H al]Jlaala Tt]c; pu~avrtvftc; JlOUaucftc; 

<JTt] 6ul:aw<J11 Kat 6ul:6oal] TIJ<; 1tapa6oatatc1\c; JlOU<JtKt\<; TTJ«; K\mpou 
teat TTJ<; aw<rr:i}c; Tt]<; EPJITtVdac;. 

EyEVV1'(9TJKU TO 1955 OTO Kan:ounv TOU M6pq>ou. Mta KaT' £~0xTlV yewpyOKTTJVOTpoqmo'J 
KOtV6TT]Ta. H 'ITatOLIOl KUl Eq>TJ~lKi) J.lOU TJALK[a GUVE'IT£0'£ J.lE TTJV OEKaET(a TOU '60, an:6 TTJV 
on:o[av £xw rroA.U movE~ J.lVTII.t£~. 

nap61..o n:ou TJ ~w~ OTa xwpt&: apxtoE mya-mya va aMa~El. ev' TouToL~ n:aptl.lELV£ rrol..u 
KOVTU OTL<; n:pOTJYOUI.l£\1£~ £TTOXE~ J.lEXPl TO 197 4, 'ITOU TJ ToupKLKi) ELO'~OA~ KCU TJ KUTOxTl 
~&:Aou l.lEPOU~ TOU VTJO'LOU, Eq>Epa Ta navw KUTW. 

KaTa TTJ OEKUET(a TOU '60, AOL1t6V,l] ~W~ OTO XWpL61.lOU, 6n:w~ K<ll 0'£ 6Aa TU XWPtU TTJ~ 
Kun:pou, m:ptOTpecp6-rav yi)pw an:6 TTJV EKKATJcr(a. 0 avillm~~ £KKATJO'LacrJ.I6c; l'!Tav, 
~.tnopw va nw, £9t~.to. n:ou To J.lETEotoav OTa n:atot&: oL yovelc;, 01 n:an:n:ouoec; Kat ot 
yLayLUO£~ Kat TO crxol..do. Kat 0£\1 avacptpOJ.laL J.l6VO OTL~ KupLaK£~, J.l<l K<ll OTOU~ 
EO"TI:Eptvouc; Kat 61..ec; ne; ytoprt~. 

To KUpt6n:po, l..om6v, l.lOUatK6 J.lOU aKOUOI.la ~Tav TJ ot \jJaAJ.LwO(ec;. Kan n:ou, 
l.lEY«AwvovTa~ EJ.La9a 61:1 TO Atve «Bu~aVTtvl'l MoucrLKi)». NoJ.L(~w OE, 6n dxa Kat TTJV 
WXTJ va txoul.l£ OTO xwpt6 l.l«c; rrol..u KaAou~ \jJCtAT£<; Kat n:ami 

TT]v KaAAL<pWV(UJ.LOU K<ll TTJV aycl'ITTJ J.lOU yLO: TTJV flOUO'LKl'! TTJV EvOlWO'<l K<ll TTJV 
GUVEtOTJTOTI:O{TJO'U 1tOAU vwp{~. floAU mo n:pLV n:aw OTO aTJJ.lO"ClK6l:xoA.E£o. 'ETOl, 
au96pJ.lTJT<l, aty6\jJaMa, UKOAOU9WVTU~ TOU<; !paATE~ KUL T0\1 n:ami Xwp(~ UTI:Ep~oft.n, 
J.ln:opw va n:w 6n Tj~epa an' t~w crxe06v oA6KATJPl1 TTJV AEtToupy(a. To !paA.~plJ.lE 
Tpapoucre crav ll~TTJc; Kat apxtcra oetM-oeiAa va nATJO"La~w oft.otva Kat mo teoVTU. Ot 
\jJaATE<; fl£ avE}:OVT<lV OTTJV apXti, J.la OTI] GUVEXELU J.lE £V9appuvav, aq>~VOVTU<; J.lE, lTOU 
Katnou, va \jJaAJ..w Kat Kan:ow Tpon:aptJ.l6voc; 11ou. 

Xp6vta J.lETU, 6Tav apxtcra va «Q'XOAOUJ.l<ll GUOTTJJ.l<lTLKU llE TTJV llapaoomaKi) MoumKi) 
TT]c; Kunpou, aVTIAl'!cp9TJK« 6n T« aKoucrJ.LaTa TTJS Bu~aVTLv~c; MoucrLKl'!~ an:6 TTJV n:aLOLKi) 
Kat E<PTJPtldJ J.lOU l]AtK(UJ.lE j3o1'!9TJO<X\11tclpa no/..u O'TTJV EPJ.lTJVda TW\IllapaOOOL<lKW\1 
Tpayouotwv. 

Tov ApxoVTa npwTo\jlaATTJ TT]~ EKKATJO[a~ TTJ~ K\mpou, adJ.lVTJOTO 8e60ouA.o KaM(VLKO 
l'OV clKOU<l Kat TOV 9auJ.La~a an6 1t<lLO[ arr6 TO paOL6q>WVO. T6cro OT<l mxpaOOO'LUKU ll«<; 
-rpayouOLa 6cro K<ll O'TTJV AELTOUpy(a TT]<; KuptaKi)c; n:ou J.lETaliL06TaV an:6 TO Ka9EOptK6 
Na6 -rou Ayiou IwawlJ. Mnopw J.laALOTa va OTJAwcrw an:ep(q>paOTa 6n auT6c; TjTav TJ 
«LT(a yta va -raxew, apy6npa, O'TTJV napaoomaKi) llOUcrtKi). M£ J.lCtyEUE TJ EPJ.lTJVda Tou 
Kat 1'!9£Aa Kan:oTE 11a J.ln:opw va Tpayouow m napaoootaKa l.l«~ -rpayouota 61Twc; au-r6v. 

I:uc; apxt~ TTJ~ nopdac; J.LOU O'TTJV napaoocruxKi) MoucrtKi) TTJ<; K\mpou emxdpTJcra va 
J.lU8w Bu~«VTLvl'! MoumKi). 'ETCH n:l'lya O'TTJV Q'XOA~ TOU OUO'KclAOU, TOU 8. KaM(VLKOU. H 
J.l£YaAUTEpTJ J.lOU xapa, <j)UO'lKcl, nmv TTOU yvwpLO'a an6 KOVTcl TOV 8aUJ.lUOT6 J.lOU 
«MoK«Ao>~. To l3a~w cr£ EtcraywytKa ytaT( ~Tav oacrKaA.o~ 11ou J.lE J.lLa rupuTEPTJ twota, 
E~' U'ITOOTUO'EW<;, a<pou 0£\1 TOV ELXU yvwp[oEL 'ITOTE llExPL T6TE. 
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napaKOAOUST}oa J.la9~!la'ta Bu~avnvf}l) Mouot~l) KOV't"Ct cn:ov 9. KaM(VtKO yta tva 
xp6vo. Mera, A6yw illwv UTIOXPEWO'EWV 'ta aq>T)O'a yta 2-3 xp6vta Kat rntcn:pttlJa ~ava. 
0 MoKaAOl) 1..1£ t~aA.e -r6-re va napaKoA.ouew 'tau•6xpova Ta 11ae~lla•a •ou npw'tou Kat 
6£\mpou tToul). !J.£V EJ.lEAAE 61..1wl) va a~tw9w va 11aew Bu~avnvfJ Mou<n~. EyKaT{W:ttlJa 
n<Ut, optcn:tKa au~ Til q>opci Bp~Ka Staq>ope<; otKawA.oy!ac; aMa 11 aA.~9tta dvat 6Tt o 
A.6yoc; Elvat yurd J.lE dxe ~01'] Ktp6(0'£l 'l napaoo<na~ Mouot~. 

H napa6omaldj 1..1al) Moum~. txet Staq>opec; rnt6paaetl). noA.U OlJIJ.avrtldj rn(SpaOlJ 
dvat TJ Bu~avrtvfJ Mououo'l Kat ytvtKa 11 «AvaTOA~». A6yw aunic; Tl']<; Ka'taywvftc; 
otaq>tptt an6 Tl']V !J.unldj Mououo;. Ktvd'tat 0"£ otaq>opertKEl) KA(IJ.aK£1). AuT6'tO aq>~VW 
va 'to avaA.uoouv 1..1£ J.lOUot~ y>..waaa, aMot mo etotKol 

Me au-r6 -ro 6eoo11tvo Kat ll£ PaOlJ n<; otKEl) J.lOU EllTIEtplE<;, dllatnrnetaJ.ltvo<; 6Tt 11 
yvwO'T) Tl']<; Bu~avrtv~l) Mouotldj<; jlnopEl va poT)e~oet noA.u -rov EPilTIVEU~ tl]<; 
Trapaooatatdt<; jla<; J.lOUOtldj<;. 9a TOU fJEATIW0£1 TEI) q>WVTjl"LKEC) 'tOU tKav6TT}TE<; Kat 9a 
TOU OW0'£1 TO xaptOJ.la va anoo(6Et11E EUEAt~(a T£<; napac5ocrtaKE<; ~-tclwc5(t<; Kat TOU<; 
tc5ta(Tepou<; XPWI.lU'tlO'I.lOU<; TIOU TEl) xapaKTTjp(~ouv. 

MtXaATJ<; TrtpAtKKCt<; 
EPilTJVEU~<;/EpEUVTJni<; Tl']<; napaooota~c; llOUO'L~<; TT}<; Kunpou. 
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The significance of Byzantine music in rescuing and disseminating Cypriot folk music 
and its correct interpretation 

I was born in 1955 in Kapouti of Morphou; a predominantly agricultural community. My 
childhood and teenage years were in the '60s, and I have very strong memories. 

Even though life in the villages had slowly started to change, they still remained closely linked 
to the previous eras up until 1974, when the invasion and occupation of a large part of the 
island turned everything upside down. 

So during the '60s, life at my village, and every other village of Cyprus, revolved around the 
church. Regular churchgoing was a tradition that was passed on to the children from their 
parents, grandfathers and grandmothers, and school. And I am not just referring to Sundays, 
but all the evening and other services. 

So musically, I mainly listened to psalms; which I later found out were called "Byzantine 
Music". I think I was also very lucky to have the best cantors and priest in our village. 

I became aware of my good voice and love for music from a very early age; long before I went 
to Primary School. Hence, I would spontaneously but quietly chant, following the cantors and 
priest. Without exaggeration, I can say I knew almost the entire liturgy off by heart. I was 
drawn to the psalter like a magnet and I slowly but surely started to edge closer and closer. 
The cantors would put up with me to begin with, but then they began to encourage me, even 
allowing me once in a while to chant a hymn by myself. 

Years later, when I started to work systematically on Cypriot Folk Music, I realized that 
listening to Byzantine Music in my childhood and teenage years had really helped me when I 
started to perform traditional songs. 

I would listen to the Protopsaltis of the Church of Cyprus, the late Theodoulos Kallinikos, on 
the radio and admire him as a child. Both when performing our folk songs and during the 
Sunday liturgy that used to be transmitted from the Agios loannis Cathedral. I can actually 
state that he was the reason why I later decided to enter the world of folk music. I was 
enchanted by his performance and I wanted to one day be able to sing our traditional songs 
like him. 

In the beginning of my venture into Cypriot folk music, I attempted to learn Byzantine Music. 
So I went to the school of the teacher, Th. Kallinikos. My biggest joy, of course, was getting to 
meet my revered "teacher" in person. I put this in quotation marks as I use the word teacher in 
its broader meaning, from afar, as I had never actually met him up until then. 

I studied Byzantine Music with Th. Kallinikos for a year. After that, I was forced by other 
obligations to abandon it for 2-3 years, before I returned again . My teacher made me follow 
the lessons of both the first and second year at the same time. But I was not destined to learn 
Byzantine Music. I abandoned it again, for good this time. I came up with various excuses, but 
the truth was that I had already been won over by Folk Music. 
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Our Folk Music has various influences. Byzantine music and the "Easr in general are a 
significant influence. Due to this origin it is different to Western Music. lt moves along different 
scales. I will leave this analysis to those with a musical tongue; who have more expertise. 

With this in mind and based on my own experiences, I am convinced that the knowledge of 
Byzantine Music can seriously help performers of our folk music. lt will improve their vocal 
skills and offer them the gift of relaying the traditional melodies and particular hues that 
characterise them with flexibility. 

Michalis Terlikkas 

Performer/Researcher of Cypriot Folk music 

11 March 2018, 

Sia, Nicosia 
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My contact with Byzantine music dates back to the first years of my life, due to my regular 
churchgoing. Byzantine music has kept me company through every tender memory from 
every important stage of my life, due of course to the fact that my father was for thirty years 
an ecclesiastical commissioner. 

In my adult life, it supported me during difficult spiritual times and helped me emotionally. 

Now in the third age, as the ecclesiastical commissioner that I am (sorry but this is 
unreadable) ... , Byzantine music continues to be an integral part of my life while as a 
philologist, Byzantine hymns have helped me better understand the Ancient Greek language. 

For this reason, I unreservedly support the inscription of Byzantine music on the 
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of UNESCO, as this will lead to the 
international projection of an important element of our identity. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Rogiros Christodoulou 

Philologist 

18-3-2018 
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Limassol 21.3.2018 

Byzantine music has been part of my life since my early childhood through my attending Sunday Mass 
or events such as weddings and baptisms. At the beginning it was just a pleasant tune to my ears, a 
beautiful melody. As I grew up, however, listening to Byzantine hymns provided me with peace of 
mind and emotional exaltation. These feelings have accompanied me throughout my entire adult life, 
empowering me to overcome some very difficult times. 

I strongly endorse the inscription of Byzantine music on the UNESCO Representative List of ICH 
because it will promote worldwide the visibility of a very important trait of my identity. 

Mrs Olga Christodoulou 

Bank clerk 

134, Hellados str. 

3041 Limassol 

Cyprus 
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Mf nanw 11 Jd1n loamou lndl 11111 a CMadllln Cyprlct. born In Kyqnia Cyprus. rWied In Torono 
CINda. arriving .. a~ rwfugM an.r fie lnVUIDn ol Cyprulln 1974.1 .... bMn lYing In 
C)pus for lhll pa1t 14 YNfS. 

OnMing up In Tllf1DI. • many ~ lndlmll'liglw1ls my~ dung to lhll GrMk, and lhe 
GIMk Cypngt conwnunllila. wheAt they ioood CO!M10fiiiiiiM and support. Aa In "*'Y oounlrila. 
traa1ona llld Nlglon ... mcn commonly pmcticeclanr:t ~ • rrvn ala hllowtld communal 
dvly wtdl bound people togefMir prcMclng .alace, .. thol9* of lhll home country ... llllw1lya 
~ foniJy wllh noe:talgla. 

In lhil ~I ~ h splrlual atpeCt of my .. and er1g9d In lhll Church COII1RIU'1Iy, 
going to gUNl ~ playing tNmlf)Ofl5. tllld ~and ol c:otne Sunday ldlod. 

Byzdniii1Uik: for rne wa fie COII1tor*lg sound .-1 heard on SUnday, 1ha IKMdl of my 
c;omnuity, ... and abroad. l.ac:klf1lln mdalandlng of the words lwa 8CirTIIRt*'ll that washed 
~IN,~ I could oc:caslonally rninic ~ 111)' bred~. lt W81 about belrQ wllh t.rrily, 
llpecidy with men lrnpoftn daa. such • Christrnalllld Eater, and I was aaoc:IIDd wlh fie 
lofty idN of hailing a place In lhll wotld, a type of a conQJl 

The pro;.ct will the UNESCO Nallonal Comm1tee In Cyprus wae piQONI in ~ .._ Living In 
Cyprus. coming lrorA Can.da I had along i1!patrlalitg prooeu, asfleee OI:U1tril5 dlller In many 
-.. Bylmtine nu1c onoe ~!Gain proved to be a COftlbl1t. and ag1lin a periONIIwten~Stln mMy 

ways for rne. Waning to comect to my twbga 1rom ~was dltflc:ulln Is own rQht. 11111111grar0 
llld retugNe attempt to~ and 1o repn pare. of their herbge « M\n, tu on 1he 1n01t pan 
I becolnM a CDinmunly r.pmc:lJcllon of wflllt we betw. our Wbn and trac:lt.lcn lhould be wlfl 
Qole hit and mils alfwJnllcly. 

L.Mng through the proWclon expen.~ee~ln eypu was poMMfU. and partlcipallng 1n 1he cndon of 
ltis proJect, dlrecllng the video was splrllualln IlB own wey. My oonertxMon r.tlke I had come ful 
c;lrde, ~ .. of the,... heritage, h raii:Jiprine music experience, the hllaoly, .. 

I'TIIdiMII c:hurc:h-.. tM.tilgl. h peop. ln¥oMd who taught and charUd; I wu al a ttu.:t that 
QIIM!rm ll(l1t for me, a piece of the puzzle flat tal km p.c.. lt ._no reproduc:tlon, I wae rwal. I 
.. not looking for lt or raproc:b;ing I. tu chctly partlclpating In I. 

TtQ video was made wlh studerU from lha aam In Madlazone at the Unlvii'SIIy of Nlcosla. 8tudlnaJ 
partir;ipG In .. aepecta of vidBo produdion • part of"*~ at the uriverslty. Thee& 
......... l'llpi'8Mflt a~ rnullcullunll presBI10II wifl.tudants from Kazakhstan, Germany. Ru.sia, 
llld of ccxne Cyprus. n.y ~ad it from 1helr own~ now~ tor a cUb.n 
twy....,. able to gilt men lntimale dllhro\9llhls experlel JC8. Their parllcipallon I11Nft I wa able 
to shar81hill with them • a unkplaperlenc;e, and • part ol my herbge. 

For me the .xperl8nc8 was ..-ardrtg • I lnlt and 1'8C01aled8c:l wlh al of the people1hat Byunllne 
ll1ll$lc • an eHict on, whoH IYfllt it touche~~ ~In a profound way. Thep people. my 
contrbllon to hm. _, oonnect1on will them .. the lmpllct for me. 

I truly svpport flei!IS(;ripllon of Byzantine music on the Repraler'lt.IIM list of ~ESCO tor lritallgtie 
C\*l.nl Herboe. • for me. and I know for Ill irNohled, lis was men tanglbl8 th111lntanglble In 
rnarTf ways. 

461" • a-.._ CY-~17 P.O.IIIII:MIIIl5, CY-17111.IIealli. C1!n& 
ltJI57 221M15IIIIT-IJ57 22 J61a11t~l +>!i7221M15!12 11~)1..- 22"1!il!ll 
ioanncu.jOunic.ac.cxl--unic.ac.cx •mz.unic.ac.cx 

u IIMVIUm~K:a...t. 
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